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County agrees to 
purchase two cars
See story, Page 3
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Commissioners cut $29,530 from budget
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

The Kinney County Commissioners Court ap
proved to cut $29,530.99 from the current budget 
because of lack of funds at their regular meeting 
Monday.

The funds that were cut were allotted for sala
ries and operating expenses.

“These are not easy cuts,” Precinct 3 Commis
sioner Cordelia Mendeke said. “It’s hard because 
it’s going to affect people’s pocket books, and that 
is not easy to do.”

The commissioners also met Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings to discuss the current budget 
and the proposed budget for the upcoming year. 
The county may have trouble meeting payroll un
der the current budget.

“We may close down the courthouse one day a 
week,” Precinct 4 Commissioner Paul O’Rourke 
said. “We don’t know what we’re going to have to

“We may dose down the courthouse 
one day a week. We don’t know what 
w e’re going to have to do before the 
end o f the month. We may have to bor
row some money to make payroll ” 

Commissioner Paul O^Rourke

do before the end of the month. We may have to 
borrow some money to make payroll.”

At a special meeting on Friday, the commission
ers asked County Auditor Cordelia Barlow to cut 
$75,000 from the current budget. She came up with 
$29,530.99 in excess expenses that she presented 
to the court Monday which were approved. Those 
cuts were made from these departments:

County and district clerk’s offices, $3,519.29; 
county judge’s office, $1,601.18; county attorney’s 
office, $399.91; justice of the peace’s office.

i

$4,325.56; District Court, $184; Department of 
Public Safety, $205; tax assessor-collector’s office, 
$1,951.59; county auditor’s office, $1,007.88; 
county treasurer’s office, $959.78; county agent’s 
office, $656.23; m aintenance departm ent, 
$2,484.30; county-wide department, $3,342.75; 
swimming pool, $2,525.83; Civic Center, 
$1 ,584 .55; am bulance and EMS services, 
$4,783.14.

With the cuts, the court approved to cut several 
salaries, reducing the hours of many county em
ployees, effective Aug. 16.

The chief deputy clerk, the deputy clerk, the 
county judge’s secretary, the tax assessor-colleaor’s 
secretary, and the parks and grounds supervisor 
w^re cut from 40 to 20 hours a week.

The county’s custodian and the assistant librar
ian were cut from 32 to 20 hours a week, the DPS 
secretary’s position in the justice of the peace’s of
fice was eliminated, and the run rates were cut for 
emergency medical technicians.

Kinney County budget cuts
The following budget cuts were made by the Kinney 
County Cotimss ioners ’ Court Monday:
Department Amount cut
County and districtclerk........ .....................$3,519,29
County judge................................................ $1,601.18
County ationiey................................................ $399.9]
Justice of the peace......................................$4,325.56
District C ourt................................................... $184.00
Depaitment of Public Safety...........................$205.00
Tdxa.ssessoi-collcctor................................. $1,951.59
County auditor.............................................. $1.007.88
County tieasurer...............................................$959.78
County agent..................................................... $656.23
Maintenance.............................................. ,..$2,484,30
County-wide.........................................   $3,342,75
Swiniiningpiiol............................................. $2,525.83
Civic Center..................................................$1,584.55
Ambulance and hMS services..................... $4,783.14
Total budget cuts $29,530.99

Kinney County Judge Tommy Seargeant (from left), Sheriff L.K. Burgess and Commissioners 
Freddie French and Joe Montalvo discuss the purchase of two new vehicles. Photo by J.J. Guidry

School Board discusses graduation 
for alternative education students

Controversy erupted for some 
parents and smdents last fall when 
alternative education students 
were allowed to participate in the 
traditional graduation ceremonies.

The Brackett School Boaijd has 
agreed to let the new tradition con
tinue within the.district’s alterna
tive school position paper.

The position paper was up for 
approval at Monday’s regular 
meeting. After a lengthy discus
sion, no motion was made for ap
proval. It will again be consid
ered at a special meeting Mon- 
day.

Trustee Lloyd Lee Davis said 
all of the students in the alterna
tive education program, other than 
ones placed there because of dis
ciplinary problems, will partici
pate in the traditional graduation 
ceremonies.

“We have a multipurpose al
ternative school, it’s not just for 
incorrigible kids, ” Davis said. “If 
they are incorrigible, they will be 
placed there and that excludes 
them from participating in the 
graduation ceremonies.

“However, we will not bypass 
the process of allowing an incor-

rigible to get into alternative 
school by other means thereby al
lowing them to participate in the 
graduation ceremony.”

Pam Melancon, a concerned 
parent and an elementary school 
teacher with the district, was at 
Monday’s meeting and said that 
she was concerned that the trust
ees “are considering allowing the 
alternative ed kids to go through 
the traditional graduation ceremo
nies with the rest of the children. ”

■ See TRUSTEES/Page 3

Hay resigns as city’s fire marshal
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

The Brackettville City Coun
cil accepted the resignation of Fire 
Marshal Debra Hay Tuesday at a 
regular meeting.

“I feel that I am unable to main
tain my position as a fire marshal 
due to my increased responsibili
ties at my paid occupation,” Hay 
said in her letter of resignation, 
which was read by Mayor Carmen' 
Berlanga at Tuesday’s meeting.

“I feel that it would be wrong 
to continue as fire marshal and not 
be able to give the time and dedi
cation the position requires, ” she 
said in the letter, which was dated 
July 8.

Council members Tencha 
Pena, M ary F lores, Felix 
Gonzales and Ralph Gonzalez all

INSIDE
■  C ordelia  M endeke

“I’m not trying to create a city- 
county animosity, but I’m sick and 
tired of them being in the halo of 
this community and we get the 
black eye, in my opinion.” 
Opinion/Page 2

■  H andbooks approved
The Brackett School Board of 

Trustees approved student and 
employee handbooks for the up
coming year Monday night at then- 
regular monthly meeting. 
Community/Page 3

■  R otary addressed
The Volunteer Fire Department 

was the subject of Joe Escamilla’s 
talk to the Rotary Club last Thurs
day.
Lifestyles, Page 4
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voted to accept Hay’s resignation. 
Alderman Charles Bushart was 
not in attendance at Tuesday’s 
meeting.

Budget Hearing
The city council held its annual 

budget hearing, which lasted 
about five minutes. No one in at
tendance questioned the city’s pro
posed budget for the upcoming 
year.

“Our budget looks solid and it 
looks good ,” Berlanga said. 
“We’re very fortunate to be able 
to pay our people a seven percent 
increase. The council and I wish 
that it could be more. ”

Rufus Alley
The council passed an ordi

nance and a quit-claim deed for 
Rufus Alley to the adjacent land- 
owners, which include Leslie and 
Pete Perez, Buster Jamail and Seth

Kaplan.
Kinney County Appraisal 

District Budget
City officials unanimously 

agreed to approve the 1996-97 
budget for the Kinney County 
Appraisal District.

“All in all, it’s a good budget, ” 
City Manr • David Luna said. 
“It seems fair a.id it looks good. ”

Monthly Activity Report
Carol Sandoval presented the 

monthly activity report for July 8 
through Aug. 12 to the council.

The city’s animal control de
partment picked up three dead 
animals and 10 live animals. Six 
small animal traps were set out to 
catch small animals such as cats 
and skunks.

Sandoval said the city had 26 
water and gas turn-ons, 18 water

and gas turn-offs, nine water and 
gas leaks and rereads.

The city also picked up 176 
loads of brush, had 12 drainage 
and sewer calls, three calls for use 
of equipment, nine graves were 
dug, three street signs were down, 
made two mail runs to Eagle Pass, 
one gas meter was relocated, one 
easement street was repaired, one 
easement was shredded, one wa
ter heater was relit, replaced one 
water heater, fixed a water leak, 
replaced a stop sign at Gove and 
Lewis Streets, and picked up two 
loads of old furniture and one old 
freezer.

“I commend the men, the 
people and the staff for all of their 
hard work during the hot days,” 
Berlanga said. “That’s a lot of 
loads.”
■ See BRACKETTVILLE/Page 3

County says yes to hiring freeze, 
approves hiring new employees

After unanimously voting for 
a hiring freeze during a special 
meeting on Friday, the Kinney 
County Commissioners Court 
approved the hiring of two new 
employees on Monday.

The commissioners agreed to 
hire two new people to fill posi
tions left vacant by resignations.

The county will hire a new 
jailor for the Sheriffs Depart
ment and a new cook for the 
Nutrition center in September.

“I don’t know how I can op
erate if we can’t hire another man 
in September,” Sheriff L.K. 
“Buddy” Burgess told the court 
at Monday’s meeting.

“We’ve always made an ex
ception with the jail,” Precinct 
1 Commissioner Freddie Frerich

'’The only two places 
I think that we can pos^ 
sibly not stay wRh ouf\ 
hiring freeze is  with ei
ther EMS or the ja i l  ** 

P m i O^Rourke

said. “If you have to have a man, 
you have to have him. You’re 
just replacing the man you lost. ” 

Precinct 4 Commissioner Paul 
O’Rourke said, “The only two 
places I think that we can possi
bly not stay with our hiring 
freeze is with either EMS or the 
jail. With a full house, we can’t 
have just one person in there for 
a midnight shift; with 28 prison
ers, there’s just no way.”

D igging  up  history  at F ort C lark
Archeologists explore remains of old headquarters building
By: J.J. Guidry
News Editor

FORT CLARK SPRINGS - 
When someone buys a house or a 
piece of land, the new landowner 
is usually curious about the his
tory of the property that was pur
chased.

Jay Johnson bought the Fort 
Clark headquarters building in 
April and had 21 archeologists 
there this weekend to help him 
find out a bit of the history be
hind his new property.

Officials from the Texas His
torical Comm ission and the 
Southern Texas Archeological As
sociation, along with volunteers 
from across the state, were at Fort 
Clark Friday, Saturday and Sun
day exploring the headquarters 
building, which Johnson hopes to 
make his home someday.

“A lot of people who have 
talked about how the headquar
ters building would make a won
derful home with an inner-court

yard, and that is our thought,” 
Johnson said. “Perhaps, three 
years from now, we will be liv
ing in it.

“Before you renovate some
thing like this, you really have to 
understand it. As in the case of 
the fireplace, we discovered that 
the actual hearth of the fireplace 
was two and a half feet below the 
ground surface. No one would 
have ever known that,” without 
the archeology dig.

“Now we have something to 
go on ,” he said. “We have a 
couple of keys to focus in on in 
order to renovate it in harmony 
with what is there.

“With the old walls in back, if 
we would have gone in and just 
covered it up with a slab or some
thing like that for a flooring, we 
would have covered up all of the 
old structural walls, beautiful 
stonework.”

■ See JOHNSON/Page 4
Ray Smith, right, of the Southern Texas Archeological Association, watches as Dave Nickels, left, 
and Diane Crouch examine the Are place at the headquarters b u U ^ g  on Fort Clark.
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No discussion of lowering the debt
I ’m deeply disturbed about 

trends in these United States. No 
need to remind anyone about the 
wild taxing that threatens the very 
future of our land.

There’s not even any discus
sion of lowering the debt which 
cost the taxpayers more in debili
tating interest than military, wel
fare and medicare combined.

The idea of lowering spending 
to an even keel can’t get support 
by the tax and spend radicals.

No need to point out the de
cline in family values and moral
ity as evidenced by the “gay” 
populace and the “abortionists.”

No point in pointing the finger 
at oppressive police practices (in 
20 minutes one afternoon, setting 
at a place of business on High
way 90, there passed on the high
way four DPS vehicles and a 
“Narcs” car passed by twice, 
which is on loan to the Sheriffs 
Department).

I’m disturbed the way bureau
crats and politicians are turning 
Americans into special agents 
against each other.

A man guilty of any kind of 
crime can turn “states evidence” 
against others involved and often 
go scott free. If he is guilty of a 
crime he should have to pay the 
penalty. If I were on a jury and 
such a witness were put on the 
stand, I would totally ignore his 
testimony.

Another flagrant example is the 
1RS. Anyone can file a report 
(even write a letter) accusing one 
of not paying or underpaying his 
income tax and after investigation 
if the accused is found to be 
deliquent, the “rat” will be paid a 
percent of the take.

We recently had a dramatic

(between tjâ
by Joe Townsend

playing out of this policy to the 
detriment of citizens (a false ac
cusation).

A politician with a bloated ego 
can call the Texas Rangers and 
they jump to seek evidence to 
prosecute innocent people.

Someone makes a telephone 
call the FBI puts 500 men on a 
detail to try to convict a man never 
even accused of a bombing.

Persecuted, confined to his 
house, treated as a common crimi
nal and after every type of ex
treme forensic search found to be 
innocent.

A bureaucrat can be accused 
by a politician, fired and indicted 
tried and found innocent. His at
torney fees and costs ran into hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

When the President was asked 
if he would support the govern
ment paying the legal bills, he 
blew his stack.

Now comes a real test of an 
inane law passed by an unthink
ing legislature.

In Utopia, a coach was in
volved in a (consentual) sexual re
lationship with a 14 year-old girl. 
No one could accept this as right.

Now the brazen and arrogant 
Child Protective Agency wants to 
prosecute the superintendent and 
principal for not “reporting” the 
affair in timely fashion (48 hours).

It has been held by every cred
ible count in the land that until a 
crime is committed there is no le
gitimate cause. To prosecute a 
person for not “squealing” is an 
innovation.

Ce«/
Blessed are those who can give without remember
ing, and take without forgetting.
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This agency is so focused on 
its tunnel vision, it disregards re
ality.

There was an incident here 
where a movie was shown at 
school and the children were 
urged to tell the teacher if there 
had been any parental harassment. 
A girl went to her teachers and 
accused her father of mistreat
ment.

In hours, a pawn of the bureau
cracy came and ordered the fa
ther out of the house.

I called the responsible head 
and was told the father would have 
to wait until a trial date was set in 
a couple of months or so.

I said, “You are wrong. This 
will be settled in the next 24 
hours.”

He tried to explain nothing 
could be done. However, by the 
time we finished talking he de
cided he’d “try” to do something.

Within an hour, he called the 
parents to come to his office. 
When the “conference” was fin
ished, the cause was dropped and 
the father returned home.

This is only one of a number 
of cases I’ve intervened in to pre
vent oppressive treatment.

How any right thinking indi
vidual can find it rational to re
quire or entice or bribe any per
son to “squeal” on another is be
yond my comprehension.

This situation disturbs me be
cause I remember the Nazis and 
Communist enticing anyone to 
betray another, even children 
against their parents.
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County government doesn’t 
get the credit it deserves

For all of the 
latest news, 

read The 
Brackett News

The following is a statement made by Precinct 3 
Commissioner Cordelia Mendeke at M onday’s 
county commissioners ’ meeting:

“This county government supplies services that 
we give this community that are the library, the 
pool, the trappers, the fire department, child wel
fare, and we have committed to EMS indigent 
health. That bill alone is $151,500, mas o menos.

“What is wrong with this picture?
“These are things that this court and this county, 

for years, have been giving to these people. From 
$151,500, we’re committed to indigent health. That, 
overall, helps the people as a whole.

“The EMS, are you going to get out of it or are 
you going to continue servicing it?

“The Volunteer Fire Department sits over there 
under the halo of the city, and I’m not trying to 
compare the city to the county. But the thing of it 
is, is that Fort Clark gives them roughly $5,400 
and then we give them $3,500. So, how much of 
that $13,000 (actually $13,134 budgeted by the city 
for the fire department) that was reported in the 
paper this past Thursday is what their fitting to com
munity needs. They’ve washed their hands of the

Airing it out
police department.

“We have a contract with them to submit $3,500 
to assist them in their budget. We get no police 
help back. We get no EMS help back.”

“We can’t keep the pool going. Are we obli
gated to the trappers? Are we obligated to the fire 
department? Are we obligated to child welfare?

“If you subtract indigent health and EMS (from 
the $151,500) that brings it down to $110,(X)0. All 
I’m saying here is let’s look at the facts.

“I think that it needs to be recorded that our 
county government does a lot for this community 
that they don’t realize we do, let alone the mandate 
from the state. All I’m saying is that we’re not the 
bad boys and gals that people think we are. I think 
we do a lot.

“I’m not trying to create a city-county animos
ity, but I’m sick and tired of them being in the halo 
of this community and we get the black eye, in my 
opinion. This county does a lot for this community 
of which I don’t think (we) get credit.”

Kinney County Sheriff’s Report
The Kinney County Jail is cur

rently housing 28 prisoners. 
Wednesday, August 7 
10:07 p.m., Jeffrey Long, 37, of 

Stockton, Calif., was arrested by DPS 
Trooper Norbert Ortiz for possession 
of marijuana under two ounces. Long 
was booked into Kinney County Jail 
and magistrated by Judge Alvin Hall. 
He was released at 1:30 p.m. on Aug. 
9, after posting $1,000 bond. 

Thursday, August 8 
1:40 a.m., Enrique Moreno, 26, 

of Dallas, was arrested by DPS 
Trooper Willeford on an outstanding 
warrant for probation violation of

DWI charges out of Dallas County. 
Moreno was booked into Kinney 
County Jail and magistrated by Judge 
Hall. He was released at 12:30 p.m. 
on Aug. 8, after posting $500 bond.

Friday, August 9
4:00 p.m., Arthur Nollie, 30, and 

Jose Valladares, 20, both of San An
tonio, were arrested by DPS Trooper 
Ortiz for possession of marijuana 
under two ounces. Nollie and 
Valladares were booked into Kiimey 
County Jail and magistrated by Judge 
Hall. Both were released on Aug. 10, 
Valladares at 11:55 a.m. and Nollie 
at 4:55 p.m., after posting $750 se-
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curity bonds.
Saturday, August 10
7:30 p.m., Alejandro Cervantes, 

20, of Del Rio, was arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff Timmy Santos on 
outstanding DPS warrants for speed
ing violations and failure to appear 
charges. Cervantes was booked into 
Kinney County Jail and magistrated 
by Judge Hall. He was released at 
8:04 a.m. on Aug. 12, after paying a 
$198 fine.

Sunday, August 11
7:38 a.m., Collin Lee Johnson, 

19; John Sandbach, 20, Trent Stroup, 
17; and William McGinnis, 18, all 
of Austin, were arrested by DPS 
Trooper Willeford for public intoxi
cation. They were booked into the 
Kinney County Jail and later 
magistrated by Judge Hall. They were 
released at 5:55 that evening for time 
served.

7:48 a.m., William Angst, 20, of 
Austin, was arrested by DPS Trooper

Willeford for public intoxication. A 
computer check revealed Angst had 
an outstanding warrant out of Travis 
County for fraud by check. Angst was 
booked into the lünney County Jail 
and later magistrated by Judge Hall. 
He was released that afternoon after 
paying a $50 fine for public intoxica
tion and posting a $500 security bond.

Monday, August 12
9:42 p.m., David Hernandez, 2(5, 

of Del Rio, was arrested by DPS 
Trooper Andrew Praddly for posses
sion of marijuana under two ounces 
and possession of cocaine under 28 
grams. A computer check revealed 
Hernandez was wanted on an out
standing warrant out of Medina 
County for probation violation. 
Hernandez was booked into Kinney 
County Jail and magistrated by Judge 
Hall. He was released after posting 
$1,500 bond for the cocaine charge 
and $750 for the marijuana charge.

BRACKETT TIGER 1996-97 FOOTBALL SEASON

RESERVE SEATING T IC K E T S ^  
ON SALE NOW
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County approves purchase of two 
vehicles for Sheriff’s Department

Over 40 high school girls showed up for the first day of volIeybaU practice Monday. The Tigerettes 
will scrimmage in Uvalde on Friday and Sahinal on Satiu'day before opening their season Tuesday 
in Carrizo Springs. Photo by J.J. Guidry

The Kinney County Commis
sioners agreed to purchase two 
new vehicles for the Sheriffs De
partment Monday at their regular 
monthly meeting.

The county will pay out over 
$57,000 over 36 months, with 
monthly payments of $1,585.85 
and 6.5 percent interest. Payments 
begin in November.

The two vehicles, which will 
be purchased from Arendale Ford 
Sales in Arlington, will come fully 
equipped.

“The county is going to buy 
two new cars that they will start 
paying for in November,” Sher
iff L.K. “Buddy” Burgess said. 
“It doesn’t effect this year’s bud
get.

“These cars will come to us 
complete with everything. We

have to do nothing except put the 
logo of the county on them.

“The county is in a bind finan
cially and we’ll cut back in auto 
repairs and expenses,” he said. 
“With the new cars, we’ll have a 
warranty.”

The Sheriffs Department re
cently received two free 1992 
Ford patrol units from Laughlin 
Air Force Base.

“We believe the old cars we 
got from Laughlin will be good 
serviceable cars because we don’t, 
believe they’ve been used to hard 
around that air base,” Burgess 
said. “They were security police 
vehicles at Laughlin.

“These cars have 65,000 to 
70,000 miles on them. It would 
probably require $2,500 to $3,000 
to put these vehicles on the road.

We have to transfer radios into 
theih and we have to insure 
them.”

With the two new cars the 
county is purchasing, the sheriff s 
department will have six cars, in 
addition to a borrowed car, a 1992 
Ford, from the drug task force. 
The department also has a 1988 
Chevrolet and a 1991 Ford.

“The Chevrolet has just about 
had it,” Burgess said. “It will bie 
stripped of all usable equipment 
and sold.

“W e’ll have two brand new 
units and two Laughlin cars. One 
car we plan on using for patrol 
and the other one will be kind of 
a pick-up-the-mail, go-to-school 
car. We’re going to have four cars 
on the road.”

Brackettville’s 
animal shelter 
gets thumbs up
■ Continued from Page 1

City Manager’s Update
Luna reported that the Texas 

Department of Health inspected 
the city’s animal shelter.

“We passed the inspection,” 
Luna said. “The remarks and 
recommendations were ‘clean 
and well kept. ’

“I’m very proud of that be
cause Del Rio’s animal shelter 
got closed down about two or 
three months ago because they 
didn’t pass.”

Luna said the city’s old dump 
passed its third inspection by the 
Texas Natural Resources Con
servation Commission.

“When I first came in here 
as city manager, we had a big 
problem with the dump and we 
got it closed,” he said.

“They were supposed to in
spect it every year for five 
years. It passed inspection for 
the third time. We have two 
years left.

Luna said the commission 
annually inspects the dump “to 
make sure that there is no health 
hazards or problems coming 
from the stuff we used to dump 
in there.”

The city manager said the $3 
million sewer project was final
ized. He said construction is 
scheduled to begin Sept. 3, and 
is expected to last six to eight 
months.

“We have nothing at all but 
pride to show for the project be
cause it took so long to get to 
this point,” he said. “People 
thought we wouldn’t get here. ”

MOTOR FUEL

CALL WOODY] 
563-9594

]  TANK RENTALS 

] BOTTLE FILLING 

]  HOME DELIVERIES ____

R O A D R U N N ER  E N E R G Y

BUTANE
PROPANE

1-800-543-2630

ATTENTION PARENTS
Jones Elementary is having a Family 
Matters picnic August 26,1996. Ren

dezvous Park, Fort Clark Springs, 6:30 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Come one, come all 

for hot dogs,fun and music._____

BISD Cafeteria Menu
Parents Welcome to Join Their Children At Breakfast Or Lunch

There are 10 school days in the month of August. 
Elementary @ $1.10 =  $11.00 

Middle and High School ®  $1.25 =$12.50 
Milk served with all meals.

Salad bar everyday 
B line everyday

Breakfast Menu

Monday August 19 
Cheese Toast 

Fruit or Fruit Juice

Tuesday August 20 
Bean and Cheese Burrito 

Picante sauce 
Fruit or fruit juice

Wednesday August 21 
Cinnamon orange muffins 

Fruit or fruit juice

Thursday August 22 
Pancakes /syrup 

Fruit or fruit juice

Milk served with all meals 3 choices for breaki^t daily 
1. The printed menu 

2. Cereal, toast, fruit, or fruit juice 
3. Two toast, fruit or fruit juice 

Grades 6-12 are offered an extra Bread/Grain product 
cvcrydayl

Lunch Menu

Monday August 19 
Chili Cheese Dog 

Oven Fries 
Fresh fruit wedges

Tuesday August 20 
Chili Con Carne 

Seasoned vegetables 
Cornbread 
Fruit mix

Wednesday August 21 
Hamburger 
Burger salad 
Oven fries 

Fruited jello

Thursday August 22 
Tacos/cheese cup 

Taco salad ■ 
Pinto beans 
Sp^ish rice

School board approves handbooks
The Brackett School Board of Trustees 

approved student and employee handbooks for 
the upcoming year Monday night at their regu
lar monthly meeting.

“I’m glad we were able to get those hand
books approved before the start of school,” 
Superintendent Taylor Stephenson said. 
“We’ll be happy when we complete the final 
peg, and that’s the alternative school position 
book. ”

The trustees discussed the alternative 
school’s position paper, but it was not ap
proved. It will be discussed again at a special 
meeting on Monday.

The biggest change in this year’s student 
handbook is that the code of conduct has been 
removed and placed in a separate section, 
under Senate Bill 1, which was passed in May 
of 1995.

“The conduct portion will be easier to

find,” Stephenson said. “We have basically 
adopted the same law regarding conduct, with 
some building rules that will go along with 
it.”

The student handbook also addresses new 
graduation plans.

“The are some new plans that will affect 
this year’s freshmen class and we cover those 
changes in the handbook,” Stephenson said. 
“This year, they have a choice of taking the 
old plan or the new plan, but next year’s fresh
men will not.

“We will add one credit to the require
ments. It won’t change things locally, except 
that they will have one less elective and one 
more requirement. ”

Stephenson said that the employees hand
book is the first for the district.

“Since I’ve been in Brackettville, they have 
not had a district handbook for the employ

ees. They had a teacher’s handbook for the 
teachers diat would tell them specifics of things 
they were supposed to know for their build
ings.

“This handbook sites the legal perimeters 
of employment in the district as well as ben
efits and things of that nature. I think it’s go
ing to be real helpful to all of our employ
ees.”

Also on Monday, the trustees accepted a 
deed from the Future Farmers of America 
chapter for the rodeo arena.

The'board accepted a plan from Stephenson 
for group medical insurance.

Business Manager Dixie Brown presented 
a budget update and a financial report to the 
board.

Minutes for the meetings on July 8 and July 
24 were approved and the trustees signed a 
texpool signature amendment.

Trustees say alternative ed students get traditional graduation

f.IM — y ,..:;! lü

■ Continued from Page 1
“I think the alternative educa

tion program is great,” she said. 
“It gives the children an opportu
nity to finish their education.

“But it is my understanding that 
there is no mandatory attendance 
for alternative ed, there is no dress 
code for alternative ed, and there 
isn’t a discipline code for alterna
tive ed.

“I think these students deserve 
to have a graduation. But, J think, 
if they chose an alternative edu
cation, for whatever the reason, 
they do not deserve a traditional 
graduation with the other stu
dents.”

Melancon said many parents 
and students were upset last May

Pete’s Sake
Did you hear about the worker 

in the orange juice plant who was 
fired because he couldn’t concen
trate?

Navy troubles
All the troubles the navy has 

been having recently reminded me 
of a yarn I. heard from a World 
War II sailor. His ship’s captain, 
one of the 9Q-day wonders they 
turned out to meet the emergency, 
became confused one day on the 
bridge and almost rammed the 
admiral’s flagship. Signal flags 
broke out from the admirals ves
sel.

“It’s for you, sir!” an ensign 
shouted to the befuddled captain. 
“It says ‘you blank blank land
lubber, what the blank do you 
think you’re doing with that blank 
blank tub of yours?’”

“Quick, lad” ordered the Cap
tain. “Take that down to the sig
nal room and have it decoded.”

• ■  Editor note: I f  you enjoy 
these stories and comments, send 
fo r  a free sample o f  Post Story 
Book. W rite P ete, B ox  
712,Kingsport, TN 37662.

when the alternative school stu
dents were allowed to participate 
in the graduation ceremonies.

“Last spring, the last two 
weeks before graduation, it was 
sprung on the seniors that these 
other children who are not a part 
of their class in any way, were 
being included, and that was very 
unfair to those children, ” she said.

“There were many students 
and many parents that were very 
upset about this issue. As best as 
I can remember ... you said you 
were doing that for ‘96 only.

“Now, knowing how upset and 
emotional everyone was at that 
meeting, you again are going to 
bring it in and stick it into the 
handbook.

“No parents were notified. No 
students were notified. Their opin
ions were not considered in this 
issue.”

Davis said the trustees “are try
ing to help these kids finish school 
and get on with their lives.”

“At the meeting in last May, it 
was said that the decision we made 
then was just for the 95-96 gradu
ating class and that the board 
would set policy for all future 
ones, which we have,” he said.

“We will include the alterna
tive kids, those who have not been 
placed there for disciplinary rea
sons. However, they will not re
ceive the same diploma but they 
will be allowed to walk across the 
stage like the other kids.”

Trustee Gloria Garcia said> 
“We need to keep in mind that 
education is for all students and 
all children. I think this whole 
board has tried to show that we 
care for these students and we 
want them to have success. ”

’’I
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Bridge Anyone
by Norma Gould

The Fort Clark Springs Dupli
cate Bridge Club met last Tues
day with three tables playing the 
Howell Movement.

Flo Stafford and Rozetta 
Pingenot took first place. Ben 
Pingenot and Norma Gould won 
second with Betty Inman and Ann 
Hibler coming in third.

SATELLITE

SALE

m
m m m

Brackett Tigers quarterback J. Wayne Baflew lets one fly during 
practice. Tigers head coachRoy Rokovich said close to 50 athletes 
turned out the first week of workouts. Photo by J.J. Guidry

18 INCH DISH

*199“
*  Requires purchase of subscription channels

Reg. Price $599.95 
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Johnson welcomes archeologists
■ Continued from Page 1

Johnson was also able to determine what 
color he wants his future home. During the 
exploration, he found a piece of wood trim 
from the original building that was lime green.

“We found a little piece of lime green wood 
trim about two feet underground and it was 
still preserved, the wood and the original trim 
color,” Johnson said. “That’s got to be the 
color we’re going to use. What other color 
could we select in harmony with the overall 
scheme of things.”

The original headquarters building was 
built in 1857. Additions were made to the 
structure in the early 1870s.

By 1878, the two small buildings located 
behind the headquarters were taken away. 
They were no longer needed because mess- 
halls were built on the post.

In 1919, the southern half of the building 
was added, along with the side porches.

Ray Smith, of the Southern Texas Archeo
logical Society, said the building burned down 
in the 1960s. It is believed that the fire oc
curred while John Wayne was using the build
ing during the filming of “The Alamo.”

“All of the construction debris that’s here 
is a real mystery,” Smith said. “There’s been 
so many different changes in this building and 
so much construction. The ground, from the 
fire and from the different construction de
bris, is very thick.”

“We’re really doing exploration. We’re 
putting in our excavation units in different 
parts of the structure, going down and find
ing out what is exactly in these areas. That

will give us the information that we need to 
expand our excavations into more meaning
ful, larger areas.

“Now that we know that there’s intact de
posits here, we know that we can expend the 
time that it takes to get down to them and it 
will be beneficial to us.”

Michael Davis, an archeologist with the 
Texas Historical Commission, commended 
Johnson for allowing the volunteers to come 
in and study the site.

“All too infrequently, private landowners 
like Mr. Jay Johnson are very, very afraid to 
allow archeologists to come in and undertake 
investigations,” Davis said. “They fear the 
government.

“Mr. Johnson has a very strong preserva
tion mind-set and we appreciate that. He’s 
interested in doing the right thing, in terms of 
the cultural environment, before he goes ahead 
and moves forward with his residence con
struction. ”

“This is such an important place,” he said. 
“We’re standing right in the middle of a na
tional register of historic places district. So 
all of the information that we can gleam from 
here is singular and should be preserved.”

Davis said the three-day archeological dig 
has proved to be beneficial.

“We’ve learned a great deal about the build
ing. We’ve learned that there are some areas 
here that have been disturbed and the archeo
logical materials that potentially could be here 
are not here. But there are other areas in these 
last two units that we dug that are absolutely 
intact and they contain a deposit of materials

that date to the 1850s and the 1870s, the ear
liest part of the occupancy of the fort. Those 
kind of inventories of cultural materials are 
few and far between.”

Smith said, “In three days of being here, 
we’re not going to answer a lot of questions. 
One of the things about our job is that we 
have questions that we want answers to and 
the more we dig, the more questions we have. 
So it’s a never-ending science. But it’s a rare 
opportunity.

“The third day (Sunday) is the first time 
that we’ve seen cultural material, artifacts, 
dating to the 1850s to 1870s. Unfortunately, 
as with many projects, that’s the way it is. To 
gain more knowledge, we need to come back 
and do more work.”

Johnson said plans are already underway 
for a future dig.

“They’re talking about having a few key 
personnel come in within the next couple of 
months, and do some major preparation. Now, 
they’re convinced that it has a lot of histori
cal evidence. Perhaps, in a couple of months, 
they may conduct a major archeological dig 
to discover everything that they can discover. 
We hope to do that. ”

Johnson said that he wouldn’t “try to do 
any renovations until they are done doing their 
discovery.

“That, of course, will allow me to con
tinue to formulate our game plan as far as 
how we’re going to design it - what part we’re 
going to have covered, what part we’re going 
to have uncovered and what things we’re go
ing to feature.”

Rotarían Tino Guzman, ríght, welcomes Joe Escamilla of the 
Volunteer Fire Department to last week’s meeting.

Escamilla addresses Rotary Cliib

Smoke From 
Nakai

By Nakai Breen

The Woodland Indians
Ah’oe
This sunrise I will wrap up with the Woodland Tribes and next 

week I will tell you about some tribes that live all over the universe 
but these talks will have to come from studies and research that I’ve 
done on these tribes, such as Tibet, Mayan, Aztecians, Chinese peas
ants and even India. Their lives are so beautiful and colorful and the 
way they have survived since time began.

The TSALAGI or CH-A-LU-KI which means Cave people, the 
Choctaw which in the tongue means Chato. The French named them 
Chato or flat nose and they are the ones that gave the Cherokee the 
name of Cave people because they could not understand their tongue.

My grandmother used to tell me. When you find a good seed and 
you want to keep on growing the fruit or vegetable, just plant it and 
save the first seeds and replant for at least four years and you will 
have the best ever vegetable and or fruit, clean of worms and any 
other unnatural thing that was in the maternal plant.

Cherokee Pepper Pot Soup
1 beef shank, 3 onions, 3 qts cold water, 2 green peppers chopped
1/2 cup chopped celery, 1 cup corn kernels, 1 grated carrot, 2 cups 

chopped tomatoes,2 cups okra,l tblsp chili sauce, 1 tsp salt, 3 tblsp 
flour and water, 1 tblsp butter, 1 cup diced taters.

Boil shank with onions for about three hours, skim off all the fat. 
Add the vegetables and remove the bone if desired. Add the flour 
after you have dissolved in water and let simmer and enjoy a good 
soup.So until then, I remain with good medicine.

Nakai

GREAT CUTS! 
GREAT PRICES!

Plaza Del Sol 
775-1122

Mall

ANY CUT

OFF
Adult Cuts reg. * 9 . 9 5  

Kids Cuts reg. * 7 . 9 5  (12 and under)

MastGrCuts

MasterCuts
fam jly haircuttETS

Mary Stephenson, right, and Beth Waller took first and second 
place in the Fort Clark Springs Ladies’ Golf Club low-gross tour
nament Tuesday. The duo posted scores of 80 and 82, respec
tively. Photo by J .J . Guidry

The Volunteer Fire Depart
ment was the subject of Joe 
Escamilla’s talk to the Rotary 
Club last Thursday.

The group consists of 15 ac
tive volunteers, eight of whom go 
out on all the calls. Five of the 
volunteers recently received spe
cific training at Texas A&M. ITiis 
is a regular resource used for 
teaching basic knowledge about 
fighting fires. Additional training 
is offered every few weeks by fire 
fighters from towns or cities with 
professional departments.

The local volunteer group is 
funded by donations and money 
appropriated by Brackettville, 
Kinney County and Fort Clark 
Springs. The volunteers them
selves raise money for new gear 
by giving barbecues, conducting 
raffles, and any other method that 
presents itself.

Escamilla said that the hot, dry 
weather we have been experienc
ing invites fires. However, there 
haven’t been as many as they had 
expected. At present, fires along 
the railroad tracks caused by 
sparks from trains happen fairly 
frequently. When lightening oc
curs, it can easily set off a fire.

The department is also active 
in fire prevention. Three public 
buildings are inspected every 
month to check conditions that 
could cause fires. This service is 
also available to homeowners 
upon request.

Another valuable service ren

dered by the firemen is teaching 
children what to do when a fire 
occurs and how to exit a bunm g 
building. This is information 
which saves lives.

The fire equipment owned by 
the local department could use 
some updating. They are presently 
applying for a $185,000 grant 
which could pay fo r a new 
pumper. Fire fighting equipment 
is expensive. Ideally, a department 
needs a truck, rescue van, jaws 
of life and air packs for freeing 
persons trapped in wrecks.

Every Wednesday, the volun
teers hold a meeting. When this 
meeting time is added to that taken 
to actually fight a fire, one can 
see that being a fire fighter vol
unteer is a costly matter. The com
munity owes these people unlim
ited gratitude.

Escamilla invites anyone inter
ested to contact him or to attend 
one of the meetings.

As the talk ended, several 
Rotarians told of occasions when 
they observed the department in 
action and they invariably comple
mented the efficient help the de
partment supplied.

We wish them the best of luck 
on securing that grant. Our deeply 
felt thanks go out to those volun
teers who literally risk their lives 
to give service to their commu
nity. Rotary also thanks the em
ployers who allow their employ
ees to leave work on an instant’« 
notice to fight fires.

School starts Monday, and we’re ready for it
We’re ready for the real thing. 

School starts Monday at 8 a.m. 
It’ll be a grand year at BISD. I’ll 
tell you why!

O ur staff is superb. We have 
12 new teachers, a new principal 
and the system is ready to go to 
work. You know, new folks in a 
system allows a paradigm change.

Don’t think that I didn’t like the 
old system, I did. But, I believe 
every day that I go to work that 
the schools will be better at the 
end of the day than I found them 
at the beginning of the day. That 
way you never get your work 
done, but we’re constantly seek
ing to be better.

So, 13 new certified folks al
lows you to rethink some things. 
These folks have done things dif
ferently and have different pat
terns of thinking than those they 
replaced (I like those that left, but 
they are gone). So, let’s get go
ing and bring on a breath of fresh 
air with the new folks.

We have a new student ac
counting system call Pathways. 
Our transcripts, attendance and 
scheduling have been much more 
difficult with a system that just 
didn’t work well for us. Might 
have worked elsewhere, but not 
at BISD. I didn’t like the product. 
The board didn’t like the product.

We have a new computer soft
ware system that costs about the 
same as the old system, but I think 
we’ll like the new product better. 
Look for more on this one. It’s a 
good change at BISD.

O ur Buildings are in good

i v i c i k ì H G  a  D T F F e . R e . H c e . '
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON, BISD Superintendent 

____________________________

shape. We’ve painted high school 
lockers, watered grounds, waxed 
floors, and have moved folks and 
classes to different locations for a 
more efficient operation. It looks 
good.

I get nice compliments on our 
grounds, green grass, flowering 
trees. Everything is well cared for. 
Well cared for grounds and build
ings set the stage for everything 
that we do.

The p layground  is safer.
Thanks to a Board of Education 
that cares and a parent and staff 
group that got the job done.

Our kids can fall from play
ground equipment at the elemen
tary school and not hit concrete 
and hard ground that has no give. 
It’s better. Equipment has a new 
coat of paint. Looks nice.

New handbooks. We have 
adopted a new smdent handbook, 
have a new staff handbook, and 
should complete the budget pro
cess one more time on Monday 
night. We have adopted a Code 
of Conduct in compliance with the 
law which changed with Senate 
Bill 1.

Parent requests for teachers 
have been made. We have ac
commodated most of them. When 
we couldn’t, we took the time to 
explain our reasonings. Hope you

understood. We’re trying to lis
ten.

Our cheerleaders and Sponsor 
Brandt have been working like 
crazy. Won some big awards at 
camp this summer. Proud of you.

Coach Rok and Coach 
Vasquez, along with assistants, 
have started the football and vol
leyball teams moving. It’s going 
well with lots of kids inyolved. It 
will be a good year.

Bandmaster Smellie has arrived 
from Canada and is cranking up 
the band. He’s excited.

Dual credit. In the area of cur
riculum look for these changes: 
Dual Credit courses in English and 
Math at BHS. Our kids can gradu
ate from HS with 12 hours of col
lege credit with lots of hard work 
this year. Yes, we can sign up for 
college credit and get college 
credit (dual) at the same time. It’s 
a great change. More later.

At middle school, we have 
given re lief to large w riting 
classes in grades 6,7 and 8 by add
ing a new teacher. Should be 
much better.

We have added a library skills 
research class for a semester to 
reorient our eighth grade students 
with the library and the research 
that it takes to be successful aca
demically.

Call The Credit 
America Hotline!

Must hove 
touch-tone phone 
to apply.

FOR YOUR AUTO
FINANCING f  NEEDS.
•  Available 24 hours a day.
•  7 days a week from the 

comfort of your own home.

Call Noŷ  1-800-263-CREDIT

At the elementary school, we 
have added a counselor. We haye 
needed one for years, and there 
is one. Mrs. Finkenbinder will 
help parents and children at the 
elementary school this year. 
We’re trying to respond to com
munity needs.

There’s lots more, like a new 
life skills lab for special educa
tion. Like a central office staff 
that has worked.and worked to 
learn and to do things their way.

That’s about it. The kids .are 
enthusiastic.

Most likely, we will make 
some decisions that don’t please 
you. Someone has to make deci
sions. If there was no decision to 
make, the jobs would be easy. I 
ask for your support after the de
cisions are made. We’re trying to 
get better but better might pot 
mean making every decision just 
the way that you have them 
planned.

Our board is made up of inde
pendent thinkers. I am certainly 
independent in my approach to 
school administration. We’re ¡go
ing to think as hard as we pan 
about how to make our system 
work better. We’re going to try 
to get the job done.

This week, pat those young 
ones on the head and tell them 

it s going to be a great year for 
you.” I truly believe that it is.

We’ll be looking for you Mon
day. Have a good final week of 
vacation!

The Brackett Booster Club 
will host a potluck dinner 

for all athletic parents 
on Thursday, August 15, ' 

at the Civic Center, at 7 p.m.
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Cost of dairy products are on the rise
enormous amount of material comes across my desk each week. 

|A;^Education based on research is the primary focus of Extension work
|;.-and here are several items of interest that I would like to share with 
|i;,-you this week.

, ^ i n g  Milk, Ice Cream, and Cheese pricies 
s S  going to pay more for milk and everything milk goes into
g^rfrom ice cream to pizza. Milk supplies are tight. When it is hot, 

 ̂produce as much milk. Then there’s the drought and the 
g j  high food prices. The cost of keeping dairy cattle is on the rise con- 
^  sumers will feel it. Milk is already $3.00 per gallon in some areas, 
y But retailers are reluctant to raise prices for fear customers will go to 
r a competing store for a lower price. You would think stores would 
i; then be eager to lower the price once their wholesale costs decline, 
I  but that s not so because there are other costs involved such as labor 
S. and fuel. Some makers of premium ice cream are already raising their 

prices and cheese prices are going up too. It will likely be next spring 
before prices go down. That’s when cattle traditionally produce the 
most. We 11 also know by then if there is a good corn crop to drop the 
cost of feed.

Cancer and The Chinese Happy Tree
J. J.. Chinese call it the “happy tree. "Medical researchers call it the 

^ wonder drug— a chemical to fight cancer. The com- 
Camptothecin (camp-toh-THEE-sin)and it’s proven effective 

^ variety of cancers including ovarian, colon and pancreatic 
cancer. Researchers believe it could have broad applications in cancer 
treatment and may even be effective against the AIDS virus. Mass 

j  * production of the drug is the concern. Texas Agricultural Experiment 
plant biologist Dr. J ^ e s  Dunlap in Weslaco explains that 

•  ̂Camptothecin is found in the tiny new leaves on the Chinese Happy 
-"Tree. He saj^ you have to have a lot of trees to get enough Camptothecin.
■ “So he’s trying to determine if he can grow the trees in Texas and 

■̂ increase their productivity. The cancer-fighting compound was dis- 
•■"covered in the 1960’s but proved to be too toxic for use in humans. In 

’.recent years. Scientists have been able to modify the drug to reduce 
the side effects. If the trees can be made to grow more productively in 
the United States, the medical community will have a homegrown

-.t;

From Your 
Local Game Warden

Hummingbirds need your 
help on their way south

-iO

AUSTIN - Texas and other 
j j; parts of the southeast United States 
.,:.are about to be invaded not by 

space aliens, but by humming
birds. The tiny birds, especially 

j{„,the Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 
,,:, .will soon begin their long migra- 

tion from summer nesting grounds 
Texas and points north to over- 

...j.,wintering sites in the tropics of 
^  Mexico and South America.

Due to the severe drought this 
.year, hummingbirds need your 
help more than ever. The drought 
has greatly reduced the nectar-rich 
plants that the hummers need to ' 
survive, so feeders will be sorely 
needed. After the long trip, in 

3.̂  some cases from as far as Alaska, 
f  ‘ the hummers need a place to stop 

‘î and rest before the hazardous fi- 
’,'nal leg of their journey.

Many hummingbirds are traris-
■ ""gulf migrants that travel across the 
"'‘"gulf of Mexico to their winter

homes. Hummingbirds have been 
■̂ migrating to the tropics for thou- 

'sands of years. This behavior 
’ ‘‘‘‘probably began with the last Ice 
'■ Age. They leave with the fall and
■ '-’onset of winter to seek flowering 
'"p lants and insects in the tropics,

returning again in the spring.

■ ‘' Seventeen species of hummers 
" "have been recorded in North 
■“ America, and Texas is visited by 
'  all. Ten of these species are more 
' . common and we refer to them as
■ ’ the Texas Ten. The other seven 
"’ are rare and include the elusive 
'■^'Green V io le t-ear and Blue 
•^"throated hummingbirds. Many of

the rare hummingbird species that 
visit Texas do so during the fall 

.‘̂ migration season.
' " And it isn’t too early to begin 
“■’ planning for the spring migration 

' as well. Now is the time to start 
‘̂ ;planting a hummingbird garden 
‘“■'for next spring, wildlife experts 
• ’say. Native perennial, nectar-rich 

flowers not only are beautiful to 
look at, but also provide a valu- 
'able food source for the hummers 

’“ in the area. The three most fa- 
^“’vored species of flowers for hum

mers are salvia, honeysuckle, and 
lantana. Other favorites include 
hibiscus, scarlet sage, Turks cap, 
trumpet creeper, morning glory, 
shrimp plant, four-o-clock and 
Indian paintbrush. '

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department is currently in its third 
year of a five-year study lo map 
and record hummingbird migra
tion patterns, feeding habits ^ d  

■ locations. The public is being 
asked to help. If you feed hum
mers, plan to enroll in the survey 

- now for next year. The survey for 
..1997 will begin early in January.

■tr

A $6 donation will allow you 
to participate in this survey along 
with over 3,000 other Texans. 
Survey participants will receive a 
packet that includes a humming
bird range map, a packet of na
tive seeds to attract humming
birds, recipes for hummingbird 
nectar and a survey form to record 
hummingbirds sighted.

TPWD also offers a Humming
bird Wheel for easy hummer iden- 
tificationi The wheel is a full- 
color, 10-inch wheel with pictures 
of 16 of the most common spe
cies that visit Texas. The wheel 
also gives descriptions of the less 
colorful females and immature 
males along with a nectar recipe , 
fun facts about hummers and ad
ditional information on rare spe
cies of hummers. The cost is only 
$11,95 .

To sign up for the Humming
bird Round-up survey or to order 
the Hummingbird Wheel (a cost 
of $17.95 for both). Just your 
name, address (include county), 
phone number, and check or 
money order to: Hummingbird 
Round-up, Texas Parks and Wild
life Department, 4200 Smith 
School Road, Austin, Tx 78744.

The most common humming
birds seen during fall migration 
are the Ruby-throated and Black- 
chinned Hummingbirds. Ruby - 
throated hummera breed in the 
Eastern part of the state with a 
scattering of isolated occurrences 
throughout the western part of the 
state. Black-chinned Humming
birds are commonly found in the 
Southwestern part of the state with 
isolated occurrences around the 
Houston-Galveston area and 
throughout the Panhandle.

Ruby throated males are eas
ily identified by their bright red 
chin feathers, called a gorget, and 
a green upper body. Black- 
chinned males, as their name sug
gests, have a blac^ gorget with a 
purple band underneath it along 
with the green upper body that is 
common among most humming
birds. Sometimes the red throat 
on a Ruby-throat is extremely 
dark and can be easily mistaken 
for a Black-chinned humming
bird, but the red is distinguishable 
under the correct lighting condi
tions. While the two species’ 
ranges do overlap in the Central 
Texas area and along the upper 
central coast, they are not com
monly found together in Opposite 
parts of the state. Rare visitors to 
the Texas coast are the Rufus, 
Buff-bellied and Broad-tailed 
hummingbirds, with the Calliope 
hummingbird passed through 
Central and West Texas.

County Agent 
News

by Alan L. McWilliams

source of the wonder drug.
Plants May Prevent Prostate Cancer

Plants may be the prescription for prostate cancer. Researchers at 
Texas A&M’s'Institute of Biosciences and Technology in Houston are 
trying to determine how certain plants may prevent prostate cancer 
and other prostate problems. Molecular biologist Dr. Wallace 
McKeehan says the incidence of prostate problems in Oriental men 
who come to the United States is at the root of the research. Oriental 
immigrants to the U-S tend to show a dramatic increase in the dis
ease. McKeehan suspects it involves a deficiency of some sort of plant 
product -  something missing in the diet. McKeehan’s research sets 
out to find that active ingredient. If he can identify it, then plants can 
be bred or genetically engineered to contain that cancer fighting chemi
cal.

Mexican Cattle Exports Drop
We are not seeing nearly as many cattle imported from Mexico this 

year as last. Extension international marketing economists estimate it 
will only be 400 to 600 thousand -  half the number of feeder cattle as 
last year. Part of the reason is, low prices in the United States, but it’s 
also because of a drought and the devaluation of the peso which caused 
Mexico to unload a large number of cattle on the U-S last year. So 
now there Just aren’t as many cattle to be sold. An. export credit 
guarantee program extended by the U-S-D-A to Mexico could help if 
Mexican banks are willing to make loans. Like Texas, Mexico also 
needs rains to revive its agricultural base. Hurricane Boris in Late 
June was not enough to help.

Mid-Year Cattle Report
The mid year cattle reports are in and things are looking up. Inven

tory nationwide is down another percent and the number of cattle on

feed in the seven-state area that includes Texas is down 15 percent. 
Extension livestock economist are saying ranchers are heeding the 
advice to liquidate. Cattle prices are on the way up, but it will be 
another year or two before producers will make a profit agairi. Many 
producers are holding cattle off the market for placement into the 
feed lots until the price of corn goes down, which should be this fall. 
The liquidation and the high slaughter rates should keep meat prices 
fairly low at the consumer level. Prices for midgrade to prime cuts 
will increase as cattle prices increase, but hamburger prices should 
stay about where they are.

How To Buy Hay
Few people are making hay off the drought. Hay prices are high, 

so you need to know how to get the best deal. It is a better deal to buy 
hay by the ton rather than by the bale since a square bale of hay can 
weigh any where from 36 to 70 pounds. But since it is not sold that 
way, calculate what a ton would cost when comparing hay prices. The 
second step is to analyze the nutrient value. And it’s advised to cut 
the alfalfa in the morning to speed drying. That makes for greater 
sugar content and higher quality hay.

Fire Ant Motels
You’ve heard of roach motels. Texas A&M researchers are con

structing fire ant motels. It’s a bait container designed with the fire 
ant in mind. It lets in the vicious fire anfand turns away more benefi
cial ants. Its architect is Experiment Station entomologist Dr. S.B. 
Vinson. His fire ant motel has an entrance that’s too small for big ants 
like the harvester ants. That was the simple part. The difficulty came 
in keeping out smaller ants. Vinson developed a ladder system where 
fire ants can go up the ladder, but the rungs are too far apart for 
smaller ants. So they can’t get in. Vinson sees the bait being most 
effective in wildlife areas. He says the possibility of being bitten keeps 
rabbits, mice, and even deer away from many areas. These bait sta
tions could create an oasis from being stung. Vinson is still trying to 
improve the design and develop it for commercial use, so it will be 
awhile before you hear ads about the motel where fire ants check in, 
but they don’t check out.

National Lamb and Wool Marketing Conference slated for September
DENVER, Colo - Sheep producers who 

market their lamb and wool directly or through 
niche markets may want to attend a two-day 
conference on the subject.

The National Conference on Direct and 
Niche Marketing of Lamb and Wool will be 
held Sept. 20-21, at the Red Lion Sacramento 
Inn in Sacramento, Calif.

The conference, sponsored by the Ameri
can Sheep Industry Association, is being pat
terned after a similar conference held in 1992, 
where sheep producers heard first-hand suc
cess stories from fellow producers, retailers 
and manufacturers who have turned lamb, wool 
and dairy sheep into profitable business ven
tures.

A few of the sessions include: successfully 
matching product to market; forecasting food 
and fiber fads; understanding and profiting 
from the “natural” and “organic” trends; 
marketing freezer lambs; marketing lamb 
through certified framers’ markets; selling 
sheep to ethnic markets; and milking dairy 
sheep for profit.

4 »
B U Y  N O W  A N D  E V E R Y D A Y  w ith  c o n fid e n c e  b e c a u s e  w ith  
R ick s  s p e c ia l b u y in g  g ro u p  p u rc h a s in g  p o w e r  w e  c a n  o ffe r  
yo u  o u r G u a ra n te e d  L o w  P ric e s , p lus  w e  still o ffe r yo u  fre e |  
d e liv e ry  a n d  g u a ra n te e d  s a tis fa c tio n . W e  fe e l c u s to m e r  s e rv ic e ' 
is still ju s t as  im p o rta n t to d a y  a s  it w a s  in 1 9 4 7 .

The tradition of vaiue continues during The Ricics 
Furniture Company 49th Anniversary Saie.

OPEN THURSDAY 9AM-9PM
FREE
Hostess 

' Set

Free with purchase of *299 or 
more! Hand painted generous 
sized sugar, creamer and napkin 
holder is a *29.95 value! Boxed, 
great gift! Limited supply.pi

$89
Mobile TV Cart ______
Oak finished cart moves on casters, has 
space for VCR, storage behind doors. 
No particle board.

any size
$499

Twin, Full Queen Sleepers
Your choice at one low price! In 
assorted fabrics, each with genuine 
Serta innerspring mattress and corner 
pillows. Transitional styling that blends 
well with many decors.

Back to School Computer 
Center. Includes Oak 
Desk and Hutch Top.

Your Choice Vanity Set or 
Jewelry Armoire in cherry. 
Vanity includes mirror & 
bench
Camel Back Sofa in beaut
iful cotton print. Attached 
back pillows, & roll arms.

White Iron Daybed
includes top spring, 
comes in box

*299
»119

Broyhill Youth Group 
Bedroom for back to 
school, chest, hutch, HB, 
night stands. Your choice 
All Natural 5 Piece Dinette 
Solid wood table and 4 
chairs
Kincaid Solid Oak Cherry 
or Pine Beds, Queen or 
king size all
L A - Z - B O Y  R o c k e r  
Recliner in your choice of 
colors in Durable velvet 
nylon. Del Rio's Largest 
Selection of La-Z-Boy's All

»299
'h

Price

»299

Register. ,  In
To W in $4 9̂00 Prizes!
Register each week of our Anniversary 
Sale for ‘600 in FREE furnishings. We'll 
give away a ‘300 Certificate at each 
location during our fabulous 49th 
Anniversary Sale... plus a grand prize of 
a King Size Sealy Posturepedic pillow 
top bedding set. No purchase 
necessary, you need not be present to 
win.
SRidii to tto m a  BMndiiei 

NO Down Pivnwnti 
NO Piyrnwit for W M yi i 

LOW. utw HonttiY pnm iiiw

on sale.

NO DOWN PAYMENT-NO PAYMENT TIL NOV.
»699
All 4 pc's.

»299

Desk w/Chair
This nostalgic desk has medium 
wood finish top and Hunter 
Green enamel base found on so 
many antique accent pieces. 
There's one drawer. The chair has 
natural cane seat.

Contemporary Style Black 
Laquer Bedroom Dresser, 
mirror, HB &Nt stand
Broyhill "Fontana" Queen 
size bed. Headboard, 
footboard & rails. AH 
Fontana by Broyhill on 
sale
One Only Leather Sec
tional comes w ith  2 
recliners and sleeper unit

Camelback Sofa in rich 
jeweltone colors covered y 4M M  
in durable herculon l / v w

Cherry Finished Curio 
Cabinet with 4 shelfs and 
lighted
3 Piece Table Set One
cocktail & 2 end tables, all 
three
Nostalgic Style Oak Press 
Back Rocking Chair
carved back
Lane Wing Back Recliner
in 2 colors to choose from

Broyhill Country Style 
Bedroom Dresser, hutch, 
mirror, HB &Nightstand

»199
»189
»118
»399
All 4 pc's.

»899

Vanity, Mirror 
and Bench

$119

Choose the Vanity with adjusta
ble mirror and upholstered bench 
or the Armoire with lined drawers 
and trays, necklace hooks and 
mirrored top. Both have Heir
loom Cherry finish.

3 -W a y  F o o tsto o l
An accent, a stool, a storage place! 
Hunter Green, Cherry or Oak. Easy 
assembly. 15x11x10" high.

WITH LOW M ONTHLY PAYM ENTS
NO

DOWN PAYMENT 
NO

PAYMENT TIL 
NOVEMBER 1996 

WITH LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS

REGISTER TO WIN
REGISTER EACH W EEK OF OUR 

ANNIVER SAR Y S A LE  FOR

$ 4 9 0 0 °< ^
IN FREE FURNISHINGS

DEL RIO’ S LARGEST SELECTION 
ALL ON SALE 

STARTING AS LOW AS

$5.95
sq . yd . 
P LU S  
LOW

M ON THLY
PA YM EN TS

* FREE DELIVERY 
TO BRACKETTVILLE
M o n d a y - S a t u r d a y  9 a m - 6 p m , T h u r s d a y  9 a m - 9 p m
•SUBJECT TO CREDIT APPROVAL AND *299.00 MINIMUM TOTAL 
PURCHASE. INTEREST ACCRURES FROM PURCHASE DATE.

F U R N IT U R E
C O M P A N Y

STREET
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State’s anti-tobacco campaign to combat a recent upswing in youth smoking rates
The Texas Department of Health 

(TDH) and the Texas Cancer Council 
have combined resources for an innova
tive, multi-media advertising campaign 
to combat a recent upswing in youth 
smoking rates.

Intended to educate Texans about facts 
the tobacco companies fail to mention in 
their advertising, the campaign’s bill
boards, posters and radio and television 
public service announcements blend to
bacco use prevention with health educa
tion messages. The title for the multifac
eted campaign is, “Tell It Like It Is.”

The focal point of the campaign’s bill
boards and posters is an array of eye
catching cigarette packs labeled not with 
glamorous brand names but with names 
suggesting tobacco’s negative side. Ex
amples of some of the fictitious products 
are: “Breath Rotters,” “Cancerettes,” 
and Phlegm Balls.”

According to Dr. David R. Smith, 
Texas Commissioner of Health, more 
media attention to the dangers of tobacco 
use is needed.

“We need more such messages to 
change the social climate which makes 
smoking look acceptable to kids,” he

said.
Emily Untermeyer, executive direc

tor of the Texas Cancer Council, stressed 
that the cam paign focuses on tobacco use 
prevention among youth.

“We hope that these media messages 
will make die point to young people that 
negatives surrounding tobacco use far 
outweigh the positives,”she said.

The “Tell It Like It Is” campaijgn bor
rows from some successful media mes
sages created by other health departments 
throughout the country.

The billboard and poster illustrations, 
for instance, were developed by the Min

nesota Health Department, using sugges
tions from young people on how best to 
prevent smoking among their friends.

The television and radio spots were 
first developed by the Massachusetts and 
California health departments, as part of 
extensive media campaigns that were 
funded by increases in those states’ ciga
rette excise tax.

The Dallas-based advertising firm, 
KWGC, Inc., Advertising & Design, is 
managing the Texas campaign through 
varied Texas media outlets.

The campaign will include more than 
115 billboards, as well as aiinoimcements

on ràdio and television stations in Tex&  ̂
communities such as Austin, Dallas, 0  
Paso, Houston, Fort Worth, San Antc| 
nio and others.

Also, some 50,000 posters, with a 
design similar to that of the billboards, 
will be distributed to Texas schools, 
worksites, health care provider offices 
and community organizations.

For more information about partici 
pating in the “Tell It Like It Is Cam
paign,” or for copies of posters or other 
campaign materials, individuals may call 
the Office of Smoking and Health at L  
800-345-8647. :i:

3 MONTH MINIMUM - $6.00 PER WEEK
Kinney County Wool & Mohair 
The Rancher’s Shopping Center

Since 1962 - Shaker Feed Store
*Livestock Feed * Game Feed * 

* Hardware * Lumber *
Check And Compare Our Competitive Prices 

Brackettville, TX 
210-563-2471

P.O . Box 1010
M on.-Fri.
8 a.m .-5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m .-12 Noon W. Spring St.

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976 
Brackettville, TX 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition
ĥiT,Phone 210-563-2528

iBRACKETT SERVICE CENTER
Ellen St. and H w y. 90  

7 am till 6 pm  M on. thru Sat. 
Phone: (210) 563-9794

BASIC OIL CH ANG E $19.95
(plus tax, includes grease job)

W ASH JOBS $10 .00  & $12.00
Free pick up and delivery in Brackettville and Fort Clark
Norman H. Hooten, Owner/Manager

563-2852
LEONA RANCH

O w n  P a rt  o f  t h e  
I T exas H ill C o u n t r y  

$ 7 0 0 .« «  down, 
$ 1 3 1 .« «  per nio.

(20 AC Tract)
I  P.O . Box 1039 507 S.Ann
Brackettville, TX 78832 (210) 563-2961

F LO W E R S  &  G IF T S

STOP S r  AND CHKC3C OUT OUR 
SELECTION OF FLOKERSj GRESTING 
CAULS AND GIFTS.

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED ASD 
WE m uz FLOWERS WORLD-WIDE

801 8PRHÍ0 STREET 
BRAOKBITVILLE TX 78838

810 B63-9134 
SOHDRA MKTT. - OWNER

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Experienced - Professional 

Free Estimates
Let us solve your Lawn & Garden problems

Sunshine Garden Center
207 E. Spring Street

563-2610
A rch ie and J ill Woodson

AA\A COMSTRUCnOM
Home Repairs & Remodeling

• Painting
• Floor Tiles
• RooQng

• Hardwood Floors
• Cabinets
• Room additions

Free Estimates
Pete Perez 2 1 0 -5 6 32 1 0 - 5 6 3 - 9 1 2 8

Brackettville & Del Rio

ATTENTION ALL BINGO PLAYERS...

I The Del Rio Elks would like to invite everyone to come 
out, enjoy a pleasant afternoon, and win Big Bucks 

I playing Bingo. Bingo is played each Saturday starting at 
] 2:00 P.M. at the Lodge, Hwy. 90 E, San Felipe Spring, 

RD. and is open to the public.

For more information, call 775-2133, after 4:00 P.M. Tues. - Sun.. 
License #1-74-0606584

R ep air Inspection  S ticker  
P arts T ow ing

S o u t h w e s t  S e r v ic e  C o .
210- 563-9256

Tom & Anita 
Ertle

HWY 90E/P.O. Box 1380 
Brackettville,TX 78832

Teleflora & AFS 
Credit Cards Welcome

Gifts 
Fresh Flowers

Dozen Roses $40.°° Balloons & Piñatas

The R ose Petal
107 W. Spring Street • P.O. Box 1858 •  Brackettville, TX 78832 

Gracie Escamilla (210) 563-9694

Hearing Aids 
& Floor Tile
Open Monday & Tuesday 9 -12 

Next To Rorey's ,
spring Street Brackettville, TX

Bud Breen, cowboy, ranch 
foreman, western movie actor, 
then artist has been painting pic
tures that capture the beauty of 
the open country and ranch life 
that he loves so well.

Bud’s Brackettville home is 
his studio, the kitchen table is his 
easel and his experiences are his 
inspiration.

Breen Gallery 
507 South Ann Street 

Brackettville. TX 78832

M-F 8am-5pm 
or by appointment 

(210) 563-2961

Super Crossword

ACROSS
1 Zest 
6 Medieval 

weapon 
10 Pants part 
14 Big party

57 Compass pt.
58 One of T h e  

Avengers"
60 Register 
63 Actor 

Underwood
18 Lipstick shade 65 Driver of
19 Mea —  “Circle of
21 Wan
22 Section
23 Cart Weath

ers role
25 Columnist 

Bombeck
26 Minute
27 Half of us
28 Odysseus, 

for one
29 Cymbals' 

sound
31 Vacation time 

In Versailles
32 T h e  Great 

Pacificator”
34 "— All In the 

Game"
36 Bodybuilder 

Charles

Friends"
67 W W II area
68 Origin
69 Sean 

O'Casey play
73 Women 

and mares
75 Cloth finish?
76 Cop some z's
77 Uterary lover
78 Quarrel 
81 Adorable 
e Z H S T s

successor
85 Baby bear
86 Ed Sulliveui’s 

mouse friend, 
—  Gigio

87 Bolger/Haley 
costar

38 Bunch of bass 89 “La Rondine’
41 Parish priest 
44 Colonel 

Tibbets' mom 
47 '72 Gene 

Hackman film
52 Green land
53 Bank offering
54 Get under 

one's skin
55 Psychic 

Geller

rendition 
90 '64 Adam 

West movie
97 Off the plate
98 Composer 

Franck
99 Intrepid 

100 '54 Bogart
role

103 Seer's gift
104 “Gil —"

105 Einstein's 
birthplace

106 Volunteer
110 On the beach
114 Canonized

Mile.
117 Piece of nows
119C app’s —  

the Hyena
120 Connie 

Francis tune
123 Ontario native
124 Singer 

Redding
125 Hoffmann's 

output
126 Emulate 

Webster
127 One of the 

Wallendas
128 Virginia of 

tennis
129 Fetid
130 Inert gas 

DOWN
1 Swindle
2 T h e  Rape 

of the Lock" 
poet

3 Rock’s —  
Butterfly

4 Hall of Famar 
Hubbard

5 Conduit 
fitting

6 “Star Trek” 
doctor

7  Ambiance
8 Actor Bevans
9 Foil's kin

lOGram ps'
glasses

11 Hindman of 
“Home Im
provement"

12 — mater
13 Herbal 

concoctions
,14 Hope for a  hit
15 Prospero's 

servant
16 Actress 

Berger
17 “Gabby" of 

westerns
20 Director Lyne
24 College 

exams
30 Sentry's shout
32 Manage
33 London 

lavatory
35 Singing 

syllable
37 Kind of cross
38 Actress Anna
39 Vandyke site
40 At this point
41 Paganini's 

instrument
42 Boise's st.
43 Good place 

for a dip?
44 Depraved
45 Actress Qwyn
46 “A Chorus 

Line” tune
48 Ms. Verdugo
49 Gives in to 

gravity

50 “Uhuru" 
author Robert

51 Camnen or 
Clapton

56 Rage
58 It's spotted 

out West
59 Sonny 

Shroyar 
sitcom

61 Outmoded 
jacket

62 Hwy.
63 Hooch
64 Clare 

Boothe —
65 Stubborn sort
66 He made 

light of 
invention?

68 “Braveheart” 
extra

69 Pachyderm 
handle

70 Asian holiday
71 Stick-in- 

the-mud?
72 “—  a Grand 

Old Flag"
73 Parenthesis 

shape
74 Morose
78 Health 

measure?
79 “Once — a 

tim e ..."
80 Asset
82 “Confound 

Itl"
83 Gossip

84 The Commo
dores hit

86 Explosive 
initials

88 Botanist Gray
89 Author Martin
91 Honey of a 

worker?
92 Othello's 

inducer
93 Medicine amt.
94 Meal
95 Looked like 

Lothario?
96 Pro-gun grp.

100 Finger part
101 Marine 

leader?
102 Arabic title
103 Undo an 

error
104 Like autumn 

weather
107 Stream
108 Chalky 

cheese
109 Markey or 

Bagnold
111 Galaxy 

glitterer
112 A shake in 

the greiss?
113 Frank
114 9 inches
115 Tenor & h ip a
116 “East o f—"
118 Brooks or Ott
121 Courteney 

of “Friends"
122 Noun suffix

MagicMaze

MUHAMMAD
ALI

D Y W U R S K N I P S P N K M  

I G D B Z X V S O Q O Y M K  I 

I G F C L A Y E C T L A S Y L  

W U O S  l A S Q P F S N E L S  

J R R D H F D C R U E  I M C U

Natasha’s  Stars

E A V Y W E I G H  t ) L Y M

1 2 3 4

18

23

27

■ 6 7 8 9

■ 19 20 1

24 J
26

33

38 39 40

47

52

57

35

. ÎT“ Í2

rr

48

73

77

85

74

136

P 7

70

ITS

79

46

15 16 17

^ ■ 3 1

37

X M M I  V U T S M P N S O Q K

P N A M Z T S  I K D M I H J C

H F N E U A C B T Z L Y X Y A

X V U B C T R R Q L P O L O L

O M L K  I H G F E E E B G O B

Fiad the listed words in the diagram. They ran in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally.

Bee Cassius Heavyweight Olympics
Black Muslim Foreman Holmes Spinks
Boxing Frazier Liston Title
Butterfly Gold medal Media

Vision Teaser

( 7 ^

50 51

155

163 64

71

leT
P7

100 101 102

105

117 118

123

127
. • •

72

56

- i - Ä

I9Ô----------91 92 93 94 95

--------------1*®  " U » “
101 102

--------- IM io r™ ™ T O  ■ ■ n r  111 112 "  ]

»I ta celi.»»

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Be 
sure you know your prices before 
honoring that hefty price tag for that 
special item you want. Some rethink 
travel plans made a while back. 
Weekend socializing is both roman
tic and thrilling.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) 
You’re rather lethargic and have a 
hard time getting your enthusiasm 
going for routine tasks this week. 
The cure for your doldrums arrives 
later in the week in the form of excit
ing social activity. This goes a long 
way toward improving your mood.

GEM INI (May 21 to June 20) 
You’re somewhat dissatisfied with 
the progress being made on the job. 
At the same time, there is nothing 
really major going wrong. Perhaps 
y o u ’re b e ing  too  p icky . T his 
weekend, yqu’re delighted by the un
expected news you receive.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
You’ve been counting on a certain 
sp ec ia l tim e but w ill have to 
postpone it to take care of a minor 
emergency on the work front. Extra 
responsibilities are likely to come 
your way as well. What you consider 
minor expenses really add up.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You 
start the week feeling tired and slug
gish. However, this wears off as the 
week wears on and you ultimately 
accomplish much. Minor disagree
ments occur over the weekend with 
a loved one who’s unhappy with you.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) If out shopping sometime this 
week, you and your mate are in direct 
disagreement over a certain pur
chase. On the work front, com
promise is the key to a business 
concern. This weekend, opportunity 
knocks.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 
22) Your main focus of attention this 
week is on matters at home. Conse
quently, it’s not a good idea to enter
tain guests. This weekend, couples 
seek some quiet romantic moments 
forthemselves.

SCORPIO (O c to b e r 23 to. 
November 21) You’re feeling very!' 
so rry  fo r y o u rse lf  and oh-so- 
misundersto^. This could lead you; 
to a binge of impulsive shopping. If : 
you’re not careful, you blow your 
whole budget. This weekend, you’re 
likely to have unexpected company. : 

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to : 
December 21) What occurs on the! 
job, although unexpected, is ul-; 
timately to your benefit. You heed to' 
think twice before whipping out that- 
credit card while out shopping. This; 
weekend, you do better staying at; 
home than socializing. ' :
, CAPRICORN (December 22 to: 

January 19) It’s not a good idea to: 
mix friendships w ith finances.! 
Something being proposed on the’ 
business front needs to be explored: 
further before making a commit-: 
ment. Sudden romance beckons for; 
singles this weekend. |

AQUARIUS (Jan u a ry  20 to; 
F eb ruary  18) You are w isely- 
cautious about spending money: 
now, especially since you’re not in. 
the position to do so. A situation’ 
involving your mate is the cause of; 
some concern. This weekend, it’s: 
best to be spontaneous. •

PISCES (Februai7  19 to March’, 
20) That plan you think is so brilliant: 
isn’t capturing the imagination of- 
family members. Some receive an; 
unexpected gift or favor. This; 
weekend, it’s best to tend to domes-: 
ticjchores rather than gadding about?'
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Mae Mills 
Ton Lipich 

Daniel Woods 
Martin Luna 
Tilda Sierra 

Petra Terrazas 
Doug Davis 

Andrea Garcia 
Melissa Davis 

Arthur Gaither 
Elaine Lord 

Johnny Mellor
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Mattew Smallwoodtii 
Adam Piñales^ 

Judy Buric^f 
Rick BacoiR 
Irene Blaii^ 

Frances Mellor 
Danny 0 ’Connd|'j 

Buster S. Bradle^S 
Henly Cannor 

Delbert A. KendricB£( 
Vem Ebertil 

Irene Keddv
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I nui ßaptiöt (^Lurckapi
-Rev. Joe Townsend, Pastor

Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness and all 
these things shall be added unto 
you. It s difficult to keep our pri
orities in order. God says that 
God’s righteousness is more im
portant than physical well being. 
It’s amazing the billions spent on 
trying to add one more day of 
physical life and yet relatively 
little in seeking to nurture the soul. 
We do better to focus on eternal 
life than physical well being. 
Physical life will come to an end 
but eternal life never ends. Better 
to be concerned about all eternity 
fean a few short years on this 
earth. In seeking God’s righteous
ness it entails a different way of 
life. God’s righteousness chal

lenges us to make Him first in 
everything we do. It challenges us 
to treat others as His creatures. 
To seek God’s righteousness is to 
seek to be like Him. When Jesus 
said “be ye therefore perfect even 
as your Father in heaven is per
fect,” He was setting the goal and 
aim of each of his children. God 
knows we will never be perfect 
so He sent his Son to die on Cal
vary for our sins so we may be 
shrouded in His righteousness, 
that we may be made fit for an 
eternity with Him in heaven. 
There will be another message 
from the Bible at Frontier Baptist 
Church Sunday morning at 11:00. 
Come and See.

^ i r á t  ß a p t i ä t  (^ltu.rcli 
Rev. Gil Ash, Pastor

ß itö t A Ñ k  "

“I thank my God every time I 
remember you. In all my prayers 

;Jor all of you, I always pray with 
joy, because of your partnership 

rin the gospel from the first day 
 ̂until now, being confident in this, 
rthat He who began a good work 
: in you will carry it on to comple
tion until the day of Christ Jesus,” 

;Philippians 1:3-6 
; It is hard to believe that this 
Summer has gone by so fast, yet 
it is almost over. I have learned 
so much during my time here. I 
have grown to love each one of 
you, and you will always have a 
special place in my heart and 
prayers. I believe with all of my 
heart that God is doing something 
awesome here, and that He will 
complete it. Be in prayer for your 
youth, and encourage them in the 
•Lord every opportunity you get. 
;They need your support and love, 
Jjecause it’s hard to live for Christ 
when “no one else is doing it.” 
Show them that they’re not the 
only ones doing it and love them 
through the hard times, just as 
Christ loves us.

I heard a gentleman speak, he

did our fall revival at school, and 
he talked one day about Isaiah 
40:31 ,”but they that wait upon die 
Lord shall renew their strength. 
They shall walk and not faint.” 
He said that there are times we 
just have to run straight ahead, and 
God will give us strength to do 
that. The hardest part, though, is 
the walking. Just going from day 
to day, but tha t’s when His 
strength is enough to keep us fi'om 
fainting. It is my prayer for ev
eryone in Brackettville that you 
would each allow the Lord to be 
your strength. Encourage each 
other in the Lord, and lift each 
other up.

My prayers will be with you 
all, and I hope to be back down 
to see you soon! I love all of you, 
and I want to thank you tremen
dously for allowing me to work 
with your youth. I love all of you 
guys and gals! Thanks for the 
memories, and thanks for all of 
the fun we had!! May God bless 
each of you in everything you do 
for Him!

Loving Jesus,
Christi Landrum

Church
Directory

<

St. Andrews Episcopal C hurch: Henderson & Fort Sunday Church 
Service 10:30 a.m. 563-2071. :
F ron tier B aptist C hurch  (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Ser- I 
vices 11:00 a.m ., 6:00 p .m ., Joe Townsend, Pastor, 563-2158. |
F irst Baptist C hprch  (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann St., i 

“Sunday School 9:45 a.m ., Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m ., and 7:00 p.m ., . 
Wednesday Worship 7:00 p .m ., Gil Ash, Pastor, 563-2245.
B aptist H ispanic M ission: 307 N. Ann Street, Sunday 9:45 a.m .; 1 
Wednesday 5:30 p.m .;Friday, 6:00 p .m ., Eugenio Duran, Pastor. | 
C hurch  of C hrist: N. Ann St., Sunday School 9:30 a.m .. Worship i 
Service 10:30 a.m ., Bible Study Sunday 6:30 p .m ., Wednesday 6:30 
p.m . •
S t. M a ry  M ag d a len e  C a th o lic  C h u rc h : Sun. M asses at 8:00 | 
A.M.(Spanish) and 10:30 A.M.(English);Mon.,Thurs. and Fri. Mass at |, 
7:00 AM:Wed. Mass 6:30 P .M ., Religion Classes Wed. 4:00 and 7:00 ■ 
PM; Sat. Rosary 7:30 AM, Sat.Mass 8:00 AM and 6:30 PM. Confes
sion Wed. & Sat. 5:30 PM, Rev. Donald R. Lavelle, C .M .F. I
St. Blaise C atholic C hurch: Sim. Mass 12:30 noon. Adult Catholic | 
Explanation and Convert Classes Thurs. 7:00 PM Rev. Donald R. Lavelle, j
C M F. I
F h ^  United M ethodist Chuhch: “Celebrate and Witness” Fellowship 
9:30 a.m .. Church School Classes 9:45 a.m .. Service of Worship 11:00 I 
a .m .. Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 p.m ., Sheree Harris, Pastor. | 
sit. Jo h n ’s Baptist C hurch: Crockett at Keene St., Sunday School 10:(W 
a m. Worship 11:00 a .m ., Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 p .m ., Worship 
Service Thursday 7:00 p.m ., WUliam P. Adams, Sr., Pastor, 563-9175. 
O u r Redeem er L u theran  C o n g r^a tio n  E .L .C . A: Henderson and Fort | 
St. , Sunday 9:00 a.m . Worship, Bible Smdy every other Sunday 10:00 | 
a.in .. Rev. Nathan La Frenz, 563-2047. i
Tempio Elim A sam bea de Dios: North Street, Sunday 10:00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m ., Wednesday ^ d  Friday, 7:00 p.m .. Rev. Abundio Mancha, I
Pastor, 563*9237. . „ / ^
Gateway M inistries (Non-Denominational): 301 E. Sprmg St. (across | 
from post office). Praise & Worship Fellowship Sunday 10:00 a.m ., . 
Bible Study Wednesday 6:30 p .m ., Robert W. Corey, Pastor, Charolette 
Corey, Associate Pastor, 563-9331. . „ „ ^
New Jerusalem  Tem ple Apostolic Church:514 E. Lomse St, Sunday | 
School 10:30, Church 11:30, Bible Study: Wed. 7 p.m.,Mission: 3rd | 
Thurs.of each month 6 p . ^ ^ t o r  ̂ ^ G a ^ ( ^ ( ^ 3 - 9 4 M ) _________ ,

¡ ■ a i E I  B B H I l i i  B i B j a H
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Obituary

Mildred Elizabeth Harvey
Mildred Elizabeth Harvey, age 

74, of Brackettville, Texas, died 
on August 6 1996, in Webster, 
Texas.She was born August 8, 
1921 in San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. 
Harvey was a member of the First 
Baptist Church in Brackettville 
and a member of the Stockdale 
Eastern Star. She was preceded 
in death by her parents, Joseph 
C. and Melva West Mahan.

Survivors include: Son: Noel 
Harvey of Bridge City, Texas. 
Daughter: Liz Sifford and Son-in- 
Law: Woody Sifford of La Porte, 
Texas. Brothers: Coyle Mahan of 
Leesville, Texas, and Bill Mahan 
of Beasley, Texas. Sisters: Nettie

Cook and Mary Richard of San 
Antonio, Texas. Grandchildren: 
Sherry McClendon of Bay City, 
Texas, Lisa Gail of Clear Lake 
Texas, Jon Harvey of 
Friendswood, Texas, and Michael 
Harvey of Bridge City Texas.

The funeral was held at 
10:00a.m. Friday August 9,1996 
at Finch,Funeral Chapel in Nixon 
Texas. The Reverend Gil Ash of
ficiated. The burial was at the 
Leesville Cemetery in Leesville, 
Texas.

The family suggests memori
als to be sent to the Leesville Little 
Red Schoolhouse or to the 
Leesville Cemetery Association.

G atew av M in is tr ie s
Pastor Charolette Corey

The BONDAGE BREAKING, 
YOKE DESTROYING POWER 
OF G OD ’S WORD IS 
GREATER THAN ANYTHING 
THE DEVIL CAN THROW AT 
YOU!! The blood of Jesus covers 
every sin that can be called sin!! 
If you mistakenly believe that your 
sin is greater than the price Jesus 
paid for it, then you are claiming 
that his sacrifice was for nothing, 
that He is not God and then you 
are stuck with having to be big 
enough to be your own God and 
save your own self through your 
own works. Believe me, you are 
not good enough or perfect 
enough, or smart enough, or pure

enough to get the job done. Your 
own efforts without faith in Jesus 
and who he is will eventually lead 
you to the end which is death.

God wants you to be free. Free
dom comes from truth. The truth 
will make you free. God had given 
you the truth. It is up to you to 
receive it. Only this will give you 
joy, peace, love, etc., all those 
things you are looking for.

Make the right choice today, 
“As long as it is called today, do 
not harden your heart” Enter into 
God’s rest.

Stand in Faith 
Rest in Hope 
Walk in Love

R eta m a  M ano r
LIVING CENTER

Darrell Breckenridge
Administrator

Medicare*Medicaid«Private Pay
100 HERRMANN DRIVE • DEL RIO, TEXAS 78840 

210-775-7477

Val 
Verde 

Home 
Nurses, Inc.

“Offering Skilled And Therapeutic Services’̂

“Qjuality Home Health Carê *
2116 Ave. F . Del Rio, TX 1-800-446-0655

Brackettville Funeral Home
(Formerly Humphreys)

114 North Street Brackettville
210/563-9600

New Name - New Lower Prices

nRj
St, John ŝ Baptist 

Church
Pastor Wm. P. Adams, Sr.
_  210-563-9175

The Grahams moving to San Antonio
Hollis and Gene Graham are valued members of St. Andrew’s 

Episcopal Church who will be moving to San Antonio at the end of 
the month. Fellow parishioners are saying a reluctant farewell with a 
covered dish lunch after the church service on August 18th. Friends 
of the Grahams are encouraged to come. The meal will be served in 
the parish house next to the church at approximately 11:30 a.m.. 
Friends are also invited to attend the Episcopal service which begins 
at 10:30.

The Rev. Mike Davis from San Antonio will be the minister con
ducting the church service. He and his wife, Betsy, will attend the 
luncheon. The Rev. Bill Koons, recently retired minister of St. 
Andrew’s, and his wife, Betty, plan to be there also to express their 
appreciation for the Graham’s dedication to the church. Both Hollis 
and Gene have served as members of the Bishops Cpmmittee, the 
advisory body of St. Andrew’s, and Hollis served as Bishop’s War
den, head of the committee. .

Birth Announcement of Morgan Elaine Brown
On August 6, 1996 at 3:26 p.m. Morgan Elaine Brown decided it 
was time to make an appearance. She was born at Methodist Hos-. 
pital in San Antonio and was welcomed by her parents Clinto and 
Dee Dee Brown of Brackettville. Her maternal Grandparents Gail 
Starks Woodward and Step grandfather Caven Woodward of Junc
tion and paternal Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Brown of 
Uvalde. Great Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Bill Riley of Brackettville 
as well as numerous other relatives. Morgan was 19 1/4” long and 
weighed 6 lbs. 15 pz.

Praise The Lord 
Holy Ghost Revival
Jesus is the same, yesterday,today and forever. Hebrews 13:8 
Rev. John Adderly Evangelist: Sun. August 18 - Sat. Aug. 24 at 7 
p.m. nightly. St. John B/C, 116 W. Crockett St. Brackettville, Tx. 
Behind old Border Patrol building. Everyone is invited. Don’t miss 
your healing, release of any kind of pressure or whatever problem 
you might have. Jesus is the Answer. Ask, and it shall be given you; 
Seek, and ye shall find; Knock, and it shall be opened unto you. St. 
Matt. 7:7 Praise the Lord.

Pastor Adams 
St. John’s Baptist Church

Thank you
The Garza family would like 
to thank everyone who sent 
flowers, donations, and cards. 
We are very gratefol to every
one^______________________

Unsung Heroj
By Joe Townsend

Thank You
The fam ily o f G eòrgie 

Thompsen would like to thank 
everyone who sent flowers, 
cards, called and brought food. 
Bless each and everyone of you.

A special thanks to the East
ern Star for performing the 
graveside services.

Kathy Clapp 
and children

Add life to your cut flowers 
by keeping them in a quart of 
warm water three tablespoons 
of sugar and two tablespoons 
of vinegar.

This week I want to call atten
tion to a group of individuals. This 
week a number of our fine young 
people will be “going off” to col
lege. Each of these is to be highly 
commended. It’s a life enhancing 
decision when one determines to 
get a higher education. In to-days 
world any student can go to col
lege if he truly desires to. Failure 
to do so indicates a lack of deter
mination. As these young people 
take this monstrous step, they de
serve our support. They know tlie 
path ahead is rough and long but 
they are already winners just by 
making the decision to take this 
step up. Surely each of these of 
Brackettvilles finest is an Unsung 
Hero.

BUSINESS

Chamber welcome new business member

p29|

By: Katheryn Letsinger 
Contributing writer___________

The Chamber President, Larry 
Sofaly, stopped by to welcome 
our latest new member. Pizza 
Time, to the Chamber of Com
merce.

Pizza Time is doing business 
at 601 S. Beaumont Street. It is 
run by Tony Kelly and his mother, 
Glenda Blalock. They prepare 
pizza to order and are open seven 
days a week. They are open Mon
day though Friday from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. for lunch, Friday and 
Saturday from 5 p.m. to midnight, 
and Sunday from 5 p.m. to 10 
p.m.

The pizza is takeout, or you can 
have it delivered right to you for 
no charge. They have a huge se
lection of ingredients, three sizes 
of pizzas, salads, and mini-pizzas 
for weekday lunch specials. The 
pizza is great and they aim to 
please. Call 563-3144 and order 
a pizza today!

Mr. Kelly has planned a spe
cial event for this weekend. 
Crockett Street Station, as he has 
renamed the old concrete yard 
behind Pizza Time, will be the

center of activity for a celebration 
of Brackettville’s 68th Birthday.

Tony is bringing in two area 
bands to entertain folks under the 
stars on Saturday, from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Darryl Earwood will play 
several country music sets and 
New American Dream will play 
several sets of music from the 50’s 
to the 80’s.

Gates open at 5 p.m. Bring a 
blanket and/or lawn chairs. Food 
and drinks will be on sale on the 
premises. Tickets are $5 for adults. 
Children under 12 get in free.

Tony hopes for Crockett Street 
Station to make a big impression 
enabling him to bring music and 
entertainment into Brackettville 
every weekend at a cost everyone 
can afford. A f this point, future 
events are scheduled monthly fea
turing a wide variety of music 
from country and tejano to rock 
and blues. Barbecue, pizza, hot 
dogs, cold drinks, and setups will 
be for sale at all scheduled events.

The grounds are available for 
lease for special events, such as 
birthday parties, reunions, or 
fund-raisers. Catered barbecue or 
pizza is available for those leased 
activities as well.

Pizza Time has joined the Chamber of Commerce.

Construction is still being com
pleted , w ith improvements 
plaimed as business allows. Mr. 
Kelly and Mrs. Blalock are ex
cited about the possibilities of 
their new joint venture. They are 
looking for a good turnout this 
weekend to get Crockett Street 
Station off to a good start!

Fbr more information and tick
ets call 563-9928 or 563-3144.

New Director
The Chamber has a new direc

tor on the board. Tom Ertle was 
appointed to the board during the 
August meeting. He is the owner 
of Southwest Service Center and 
will be an asset to the Board of 
Directors. He jumped in full swing 
to help out with the Shahan Festi
val and the new marquee at the 
Civic Center. Thanks Tom and 
welcome!

“90 Miles On Highway 90”

The “90 Miles On Highway 
90” information book is finished 
and will go to press this week!! 
Within two weeks or so, a Cham
ber representative will be by to 
give members a few of these books 
to place in your businesses for 
tourists and newcomers to the 
area.

The book looks great and will 
be helpful to the aforementioned 
persons. This first publication will 
run through December 1997 and 
a new one will be put out for 1998. 
Thanks Jack Schram and Wes 
Robinson for all your hard work 
on this long and complicated 
project!

Our next Chamber Boaid of 
Directors meeting will be Thurs
day, Sept. 12, at Las Moras Res
taurant at 7 p.m. All members of 
the Chamber and those interesred 
in joining are welcome to attend.
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O’Rourke Realty 
Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 

Licensed Brokers 
210-563-2713 

FCS Memberships And 
Rentals Available

FOR SALE

Duplex-buy entire unit or half. 
One half is fully furnished, ready for 
occupancy. Very affordable.

In unique location in Fort Clark. 
3 bed., 2 baths, fireplace, large car
port, appliances. Priced to sell.

Furnished 2 b ed ., 1 bath, 
townhouse. Washer, dryer, dish
washer. Greatly reduced in price.

DEBBIE TRANT LOCKHART REAL ESTATE
210-563-2997/210-563-2007 *— *
Comfortable 3 bdrm, 2 bth home in good location on corner lot, 
fenced yard, new roof, appliances, 30’s owner financing.

Price Slashed on spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bth, Fort Clark townhome,with 
CHA, berber carpet, private patio. Refrig, range,washer/dryer mem
bership included. Owner financing.

198 acres close to town, hwy front., fenced, well, elect, nice fur
nished mobile home. $525/ac.

BISD PUBLIC HEARING
The Brackett Independent 

School District will conduct a 
public hearing of the proposed 
1996-97 budget at 6:30 p.m. on 

August 19,1996 in the board 
rown of the school administra
tion building, 400 Ann Street 

Brackettville, Texas

Cause No. 902 
Estate of 

Santiago J. Lopez 
Deceased

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal Letters of Administration for 
the Estate of Santiago J. Lopez, 
Deceased, were issued on August 
9, 1996, under Docket No. 902, 
pending in the County Court of 
Kiimey County, Texas to :Jimmy 
Lopez.
Claims may be presented in care 
of the attorney for the Estate ad
dressed as follows:Jim m y 
Lopez, Independent Executor 
Estate of Santiago J. Lopez, co 
Crawford Adams Rhode ,P.O. 
Box 4090,Eagle Pass, Texas 
78853-4090 Tel.(210)773-3611 

Fax(210)773-9631 
All persons having claims 

against the Estate which is cur
rently being administered are re
quired to present them within the 
time and in the manner prescribed 
by law.

Dated this 9th day of August, 
1996.
By Crawford Adams Rhodes, 

Attorney for Estate 
P.O. Box 4090, Eagle Pass, Tx. 

78853
State Bar Number 16813000 

Tel.(210)773-3611 
Fax (210 773-9631

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Community Council of 

Southwest Texas, Inc. is now tak
ing applications to start the 

TEFAP ( Texas Emergency 
Food Assistance Program ) 
backup. This is the Commodity 
Program.

You need to go by your local 
Community Counsel office with 
the following information to see 
if you are eligible and to apply: 
Plfia.sff bring r.npipi.s,
1. ) Proof of income for whole 
household or unemployment 
letter. .
2. ) I D (Texas ID card or 
Drivers License for Head of 
Household.
3. ) Social Security Cards for all 
house members
4. ) Utility bill

Will start taking applications on 
8/19/96. The Brackettville office 
is located at 101 W. Military Dr. 
(The old Border Patrol Office), or 
call (210) 563-2422 for more in
formation betweep the hours of 8 
a.m. & 4 p.m. If no one answers 
please leave a message with your 
name and phone number.

Look for Notice of Distribution 
Dates Soon.

Volunteers are needed to help 
work in office during working 
hours. Call number above for 
more information.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TAX RATE HEARING
The City of Brackettville will hold 
a Public Hearing for the 1996 
Effective Tax Rate on Thursday, 
August 29, 1996 at City Hall, 
Matias Sandoval Meeting Room, 
119 West Spring Street at 5:30 
P.M.

David G. Luna 
City Manager

FOR LEASE

XINNET 
COUNT! 
LMD CO

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Palm Harbor home in Unit 35 
on Fort Clark. 4 bdrm 3bth over 
2000 sq.ft. Fireplace, ceiling 
fans, skylight. Large comer lot.

P.O . Box 1035 
Brackettville, TX 78832

210-563-2446 or 210-563-2447
Unique home in historic area on Fort Clark. Main home is newly 
renovated. 3 bdrm 2 bth Large living room with original fire
place. Seperate apt-also with lovely fireplace. Large screened 
bar-b-que area.

Four residential building lots in excellent location in Brackettville. 
Five acres with lots of trees 2 miles from town. i

Extra nice 3 bdrm, 2 bth home. Cor
ner lot. Privacy fence. Available Sept 
1st. For more info call or leave mes
sage 210-563-2446 or 210-774-5072

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON TAX INCREASE

GARAGE SALE
Appliances TV etc. 8am-1pm Sat, 
Aug 17 Unit 3 Lot 13 
Brokenarrow St. F.C.S.

YARD SALE
EMPLOYMENT

Part time w orker(s) for 
Brackettville. For General Main
tenance, painting, carpentry, yard 
and bmsh work, hauling etc. Rio 
Grande Property Management. 
P.O. Box 421002 Del Rio, Texas 
78842. 1809 AveF. 775-0546

Knights of Columbus yard sale 
Sat.Aug. 24, starting at 7:a.m. at 
old Catholic Church or Parish 
hall. Anyone wishing to donate 
large items for sale may bring 
them to the old Catholic Church 
or Parish Hall. See Ruben Garcia. 
Joe Goebel, Grand Knight. Phone 
563-2017

E M P L O Y M E N T  LIONS THRIFT SHOP

Kinney County will hold a public hearing on a proposal to in
crease total tax revenues from properties on the tax roll in 1996-1997 
by 4.7 percent. Your individual taxes may increase at a greater or 
lesser rate, or even decrease, depending on the change in the taxable 
value of your property in relation to the change in taxable value of all 
other property.

The public hearing will be held on Friday, August 30, 1996 at 
Kinney County Courtroom, Kinney County Courthouse, Brackettville, 
Texas at 9:00 a.m..

For the proposal: Freddie Frerich, Joe Montalvo, Cordelia 
Mendeke, Paul O’Rourke and Tommy Seargeant 

Against the proposal: None 
Present and not voting: None 
Absent : None
The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed 

rate represents over the .7291 tax rate that the unit published on 8-8- 
The following table compares taxes on an average home in this 

taxing unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. 
Again, your individual taxes may be higher or lower, depending on 
the taxable value of your property.

Last year

REPOS

Independent, responsible, self
starting cowboy to work 8,000 
acre Uvalde County ranch. Span
ish goat, Stocker steer, fencing, 
welding, maintenance, hunting, 
equipment operation, and other 
general ranch duties. Non- 
smoker. Good Driving record and 
credit history required. House/ 
utilities provided. College or Jun
ior College graduate trainee pre
ferred. Apply in writing w/salary 
requirement to 2143 Zercher Rd., 
San Antonio, Tx. 78209, or fax 
to (210) 824:7587.

Double wide and single wide Mobil 
Homes like new. Save thousands, low 
down. 1-800-756-7711.

FOR SALE

FAX IT  FAST! a
$ 2.00 for the first page 
$ 1.00 for each page thereafter

Pray nine Hail Mary’s for nine 
days to Santa Clara De Assisi. 
On the 8th day ask for three 
miracles. N.H.B.

1507 South Ann Street I Brackettville, Texas 78832
Phone: (210) 563-2852 

Fax # (210) 563-9538 Walter Hunt invented the safe
ty pin in 1854.

NOTICE OF SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KINNEY

BY VIRTUE OF ORDERS OF SALE dated 
August' 5, 1996, and issued pursuant to judgment 
decrees of the District Court of Kinney County, 
Texas, by the Clerk of said Court on said date, 
and to me delivered as Sheriff of said County, I 
have on the 5th day of August, 1996, seized, lev
ied upon, and will, on the first Thesday of Sep
tember, 1996, the same being the 3rd day of said 
month, at the Courthouse door of said County,in 
the City of Brackettville,’between the hours of 
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on said day proceed to 
sell for cash to the highest bidder all the right, 
title and interest of the defendants in the follow
ing suits in and to the following described real 
estate levied upon as the property of said 
defendents, the same lying and being situated in 
the County of Kinney and State of Texas , to- wit:

No. 2753, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Virginia Ross, et al; Lot 3, Block P, Original 
Town of Brackett;

No. 2773, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Victor Buruato, et al; Lot 9 Block M, Origi
nal Town of Brackett;

No. 2811, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Laurie Hamman a/k/a Laurie L. Newsome, et 
al; Lot 48 Fort Clark Springs, Unit 3;

No. 2818, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Sofia Mehas Torres a/k/a Sofia Torres Mehas, 
et al; Lots 1 and 2, Block IX, Maverick Addition, 
City of Brackettville;

No. 2819, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Higinio (Gene) Vasquez, et al; Tract 1: Lot 
11, Block 13, Original Town of Spofford; Tract 
2: An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in Lots 8, 
9 and 10, Block 18, Original Town of Spofford; 
Tract 3: An undivided one-half (1/2) interest in 
Lots 4 through 10, Block 22, Original Town of 
Spofford

No. 2853, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Thomas G. Humphreys, et al; Lot 48, Fort 
Clark Springs, Unit 14;

No. 2855, Kinney County Appraisal District

vs. Juan Lumbreras, et al; South one-half (1/2) of 
Lot 1, Block 12, Original Town of Brackett;

No. 2977, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Eddie W. Jantz, et al; Lot 5, Block P, Fort 
Clark Springs, Unit 27;

No. 2980, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. H.W. Feltner, et al; Lots 9 and 10, Block M, 
Fort Clark Springs, Unit 27, subject to protective 
restrictions of record in Volume A-43, Page 615, 
Deed Records, Kinney County, Texas, and sub
ject to protective covenants of record in Volume 
A-67, Page 125-130, DeedRecords,Kinney 
County,Texas;

No.2981, Kinney County Appraisal District vs. 
Feliciano Castillo, et al; North 1/2 of Lot 3, Block 
42, Original Town of Brackett;

No. 2986, Kinney County Appraisal District 
vs. Carlos Frame and Aligning Service, Inc., et 
al; Lot 23, Block N Fort Clark Springs, Unit 27;

or, upon written request of said defendants or 
their attorneys, a sufficient portion thereof to sat
isfy said judgments, interest, penalties, attorney’s 
fees and costs; subject, however, to the right of 
redemption, the defendants or any person having 
an interest therein, to redeem the said property, 
or their interest therein, at any time within the 
time and manner prescribed by law, and subject 
to any other and further rights to which the de
fendants or anyone interested therein may be en
titled, under the provisions of law. Said sale to be 
made by me to satisfy the judgements rendered in 
the above numbered and entitled suits, together 
with interest, penalties, attorney’s fees and costs 
of suit and sale, and the proceeds of said sale to 
be applied to the satisfaction thereof, and the re
mainder, if any, to be applied as the law directs.

Dated at Brackettville, Texas, this the 5th day 
of August, 1996.

Leland K. Burgess, Sheriff 
Kinney County, Texas

Open this Saturday 9a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sofas, chairs. Oh Sale; bed
ding, linens, stuffed animals, 
some clothes and lots more.

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

Average home value 
General exemptions available 
(amount available on the 
average home, not including 
senior citizen’s or disabled 
person’s exemptions) 
Average taxable value 
Tax rate 
Tax

$ 27.635.00

s 5 nnn 
$ 22.635. 
.7070/8100 

$160.03

This Year 
$ 26.975.

$ 5,000 
$21.975. 
.7634/8100 

$167.76
The Brackett News is now ac

cepting applications thru August 
23rd. for Salespersons. Must be 
self motivated people person with 
good communication skills and 
own vehicle. Come by the 
Brackett News office for applica
tion.

FOR SALE
3 houses, 1 store building, good 

location. For more information call 
563-2961 after 6 p.m. call 563-2077.

Fort Clark Membership $600.00 
563-9281

GARBAGE
COLLECTION

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would increa.se by 
$7.73 or 4.83 percent compared with last year’s taxes. Comparing 
tax rates without adjusting for changes in property value, the tax rate 
would increase by $.0797 per $100 of taxable value or 7.97 percent 
compared to last year’s tax rate. These tax rate figures are not adjust
able for changes in the taxable value of property.
Criminal Justice Mandate (for counties):
The Kinney County Auditor certifies that Kinney County has spent $ 
-0- in the previous 12 months beginning July 1. 1995. for the mainte
nance and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to the Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice. Kinney County Sheriff has provided 
information on these costs, minus the state revenues received for 
reimbursement of such costs.

SlO/Month 
Call 563-9582

Coffee is thought to have been discovered in Ethiopia in the middle 
of the ninth century. A goatherd, says the legend, saw his goats act
ing particularly frisky. He ate the berries of the evergreen bush the 
goats had been grazing on and felt a sense of exhilaration himself.

i i'.XAS s  l A r i: \ \  i d i ; c i a .s s i i ' i i ;d a d \  i ;u i i .sinc; nk iacokk

A BABY TO  love and nature is our dream. We 
offerlundness.laughterandabtight future. Pis. 
call Ann and Jon at 1-SOO-Z72-4505. It's illegai 
to bepa'idfor anything beyondmedical/tegal 
e x p e n s e s . ___________________________
ADOPTION: A GIFT of life. Loving couple 
longs to adopt newborn. Open arms, endless 
love and opportunities await Allowed expenses 
paid. Kelly & Latiy 1-800-458-5565. It's ille
gal to be paid fo r  anything beyond medical/ 
legal expenses.

AUCTION
AUCTION: 7,000 SQ ft home frotuing Lake 
Texoma, 1.4 acres, pool, tennis court, 3-car 
garage. Also selling furnishings, lots and docks. 
918-250-2012, Williams &. Williams, Real
tors.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
FRIENDLY TOYS & gifts has openings for 
dealers and managers. No cash investment! 
Fantastic toys, home decor, Christmas items. 
Call for catalog and information. 1-800-488- 
4875. ' .

DRIVERS WANTED
ATTN: EXPERIENCED TRUCK drivers 
drive to owni $0 down/78# all miles. Owner- 
shippossible^l8months.avg. 10,000c-miles/ 
month. Company drivers: new equipment. 
Competitive pay/benefits. Call: New Ap(de 
Lines, 1-800-843-8308 or 1-800-843-3384 
Madison, SD. Mon-Fri 8-5 PM certtraL (Salll 
CDLDRIVERS(TRACTOR/trafler): Travel 
first class with Werner Enterprises. Vans, flats, 
TCU's, O IR , regional and dedicated opportu
nities. Full benefit package: first day health/ 
dental, 401K. Solo, all teams and owner-<^>era- 
tors welcome, weekly pay/settlements. Paid 
p lates, to lls and scale tickets. 1-888-
4WERNER.______________ _____________
COVENANTTRANSPORT-ALLCkmven- 
tional Fleet. 435 Detroit 9 q>eed. Drybox/reefer, 
avg run 1850tniles, benefits - all the good stuff. 
Exp. 1-800-441-4394. Gradstudentl-800-338- 
6428._________________________________
DRIVER . CALARK INTERNATIONAL 
offers great pay, benefits and the chance to get 
home mote ofteni Must be 22 with CDL and
HazMat endorsement 1-800-950-8326._____
DRIVER - GET MONEY, miles and morel 
$650f-/wedc average. Great benefits. Generous 
bonuses - OTR. O ^ e r  operators now get im
proved package. BuilingtonMotorCaniets. 1-
800-JOIN-BMC. EOE._____________ __
DRIVERS - FLATBED 4« suie OTR. As
signed new conventionals, competitive pay, 
benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider program, 
flexible time trff. Call RoadrurmerTrucking 1-
800-876-7784.__________________________
DRIVERS OTR TRACTORArailer drivers. 
Company & lease purchase opportunities for 
those who qualify. Company drivers trp to 28# 
per mile. Lease purchase 0% down. Late model 
walk-ins. Call Arctic Express 1-800-927-0431.
DRIVERS. POSITIONS AVAILABLE at 
U.S. Xpress. No experience r^uired. Top pay, 
executive benefits, and Freightliner conven

tionals. 1-800-879-7743.Minimuminvestment
for training. EOE. M/F/V/H.______________
DRIVERS/IBAM S LEASE/purchase pro
gram on 1995/1996 Freightliner conventional 
tractors with Cryogenic Carrier. Qean work, 
min. layover, home regularly. Excellent earn
ing potential. Good MVR, min 25 yr old, 2 yrs 
OTR experience. Call 1-800-711-9224, Mon-
day thru Friday._________________________
DRIVERS WANTED. E X . Powell & Sons, 
Tulsa, OK. We offer late model equipment, 
good insurance, mileage pay. One year veiifi- 
aNefIatbedexpetience.918-446-4447.1-800-
444-3777.______________________________
DRIVERS WANTED FREE driver training 
with 1 St yearincome potential of $30K Stevens 
Transport can 1-800-333-8595, or after 5:30
PM, 1-800-445-1714, EOE._______________
HAROLD IVES TRUCKING needs moti
vated individuals to enter our training program. 
Call 1-888-270-1676 for complete informa- 
tion. Experienced drivers call: 1 -800-842-0853.
QU/^LIFIED OTR DRIVERSneeded. If you 
are willing to work we are willing to pay you. 
Terminals now open in Texas, South Carolina 
and Tetmessee. Minimum requirements. Ex
cellent benefits package. Late model conven
tional tractors. Air ride equipped tractors and 
trailers. Volunteer Transport. Conyton, TN 1- 
800-762-8010, 423-933-6886. Richburg, SC - 
1-800-818-0083,803-789-5583. Mansfield, TX
1-800-685-6352,817-477-2272.___________
RAPID FREIGHT O F Texas. A Texas based 
carrier seeking OTR teams & singles, 95 or 
newer conventionals. Call Chudc at 1-800-607- 
5695.__________________________________
TRUCKERS/DALLAS & MAVIS wouldlike 
to talk to small fleet owners for flatbed opera
tions. We will custom design an operation for 
yourtmcks that will produce high eamings.low 
deadhead and drivers home on a timely basis. 
Call 1-800-648-2424.

Colonial Financial the nationwide leader since 
1984.1-800-969-1200 ext. 20.
NEED MONEY? RECEIVING paymenu 
on a settlement or lottery? We will buy your 
fumre payments for cash today. R & P Capital 
Resources. 1-800-338-5815. Fast closings.

FOR SALE
ARE YOU GETTING all the credit you 
deserve? 100% construction financing plus 
permanent financing if qualified, even without 
20% downpayment. Miles Homes 1 -800-343-
2884 Exl X____________ ______________
W OLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at home. 
Buy direct and savel Cotnmercial/home units 
from $199.00. Low monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 1-80O-842-13O5.
PUBLIC NOTICE: MAJOR steel building 
company liquidating buildings, all steel, never 
put up, with blueprints. 40x30x15 was $7,770 
will liquidate for $3,980. 50x100x18 was 
$18,270 will liquidate for $9,920. Ask for 
Don. 1-800-292-0111.

HEALIH
20/20 W riH O U T  GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical,peimanent restoration 6-8 weeks. 
Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free 
infonnationbymail: 1-800-422-7320, exL 237 
406-961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. http:// 
www.visionfreedom.com - Satisfaction guar- 
anteed._____________
PSO R U SIS SUFFERERS - - NEW ap
proved spray stops itdiy flaky, red skin or 
100% money back. No side effects. Works 

. when everything else faUs. Call now 1-800- 
61-SPRAY.___________ ________________
RAPID W EIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95." 
Bums fat, calories, stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
potmds/week. Money back guaranteed. r*ntt 
forinfotmadon. United Phaimaceudcal 1-800- 
733-3288 (C.O.D.'s accepted).

REAL ESTATE
EDUCATION

BECOM E A M EDICAL transcripdonist. 
Opportunity to work in an office typing for 
doctors. Home study. Free literamre. RC.D.L, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 1-800-362-7070, Dept. 
YYJ722.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS

40 ACRES NE of Crystal City, paved road, 
electricity, fenced two sides. Good mesquite 
bmsh, deer, hogs,quail,dove. $795/AC, owner 
terms. l-800-876-9720SHNC@HILCONET. 
COM.

WOULD YOU LIKE to leam more about the 
world? Host Scandinavian, European, South 
American, Asian, Russian high schoolexchange 
smdents arriving August. Call AISE 1-800- 
SIBLING.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SDEBT CONSOLIDATION FREES. Cut 
monthly payments up to 30-50%. Reduce inter
est stop (S ec tio n  calls. Avtrid bankmptcy free 
confidential help NCCS non-prtrfit, licensed/ 
bonded. 1-800-955-0412._________________
FINANCIAL HELP CREDIT counseling for 
all purposes. Assistance for all your financial 
prNilems. $2,000 up to $500,000. 48hr pro
cessing. Call today, get help tomorrow 1-800- 
613-6604______________________________
MORTGAGES, ANNUITIES, BUSINESS 
notes. Receiving payments? Get cash nowl

BARGAINS ON GOVERNM ENT fore
closed homes. Save up to 50% or more. Mini
mum orno down payment Repossessed prop
erties sold daily. Listings available nowl 1- 
800-338-0020 ex t 299.__________________
BUILD YO UR 27 acre estate  in beau ti
ful Burnet County. T rees, deer, turkey, 
golfing at beautiful D elaw are Springs. 
20 m inutes to five lakes. O w nerfinanced. 
1-800-725-3699.
SOUTH COLORADO RANCH. 86 acres- 
$39,900 enjoy BLM access & panoramic 
views of Sangre De Cristos. Year round 
access, power, tele. Owner financing. Call 
now 719-742-5207, 8:30-8:30, M ajors 
Ranch. ^

TRAVEL
WE ARE UNDERBOOKEDI Disney area 
v aca ti^  stays. 4 day/3 night hotel packages, 
from $59. Call now for reservations: 1-800- 
749-4045 ex t 115-TX899.

C a l i  th is  n e w sp a p e r  for  d e ta ils  on  h ow  to  a d v e rt ise  s ta te w id e .

http://www.visionfreedom.com

